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• .:.!�c�i��t�,;��: > ''/'/''·' · ·: ' :•·-···/::' .. '·/:·:'',:·If ... :····_,-:.'_."'','.:·' ., :',",·., . •· : ; ; . '..; • ... ·_ . �8;�f:!:M11c�� . . ·'NEW ':DELHI; The::worid:.famoiis·. :Srit�ll.' . jut1st: Preparat()� CQn:µnit�, which :, �tiOllal bC)dY·ijl ,�volv� in, this will be used'for .th� cieie:. .. , D<N:'Pritt-wi.11 represent'tlie British Peac1f'Committee has ·sent out Invitations. to a• . the �p1>nsorshi�, tJie o�Y . gate,cards, posters. etc, ·An�: 
·:,at ����orl,d:C�Ilference for 'Pe�ce and Ip.���ti_op.a:-

1 ri:: .0!nG::0:i� : !�;it �:t1�.���'. .o_µier celebrated·1i.�e.� th�'. 
' ._ C-qoperati�n, ·vthicl; C?P¢ns o� Jawah�lal �e).:ri,l � birth · • whJch. have'.indicated . clearly. ., and· o bjects· of the conf�f- r.ultural--.worid has .11lso pro : day. PiiN�V: ·pelhi. , Tp.e conferf:nce, wh1�h will con-. that they agree with the con- ence, .. whiclJ, arc �ted 1n �d. t!) �tri}?ut.e .,\!<. sill�. \ tinueifrom November ·14: to 18, IS attracting: some �f . ference· agenda; • ., .. _. ,. the.-ag�nda, .. in l)O:l;151derable which .will_be usll!!.t.D·�-: <' th� ·�ost'outstandmg personaliti� from e�e� conti- _

. 
Th_e sponso� have lllllde . �· .• . • : . . .' . , .•• � .the alms of : .�e co,nfer-: 

nent:: Each., of them represents ay1tal and hvmg or�a� : iii e1ear- that since no Inter- . , Last\Yeek NEWAClE report_, ence:_:. . . rusation· ormovement dedica ted to P!!ace and them- ., . .  ,, ,· , • , .;.· , , . . , ,.,.,.,., .. , 

·�=��:�!:
0

J':!�ed be well represented. The.So-
. :FORWABP>;;�-·o·.-::,FB-f;QQ,M:i;. Ii," delegates . ... ,mm . • several . viet delegation will be headed 

countries. • Among , . the most, by Academician. E. M.. Zhukov 
distinguished 1s·th1i' Secretary. and includes .distinguished 
·ffiineral"of'the Accra Assem- figures· from many ·fields .of 
biy::;fllr •�.:World Without tlie activity. • 
�F. E." •Boaten. .·This • It has just �n announ-
celelirated

. 
scili . 'of •. Ghana ls ced that the Italian delega-

well�knowii to �e Inidan Pe<>- tion will inelade the inter,-
ple : he· was 1ri th� capital for nationallysrenowned • writer 
a considerable periqd as aI). Carlo Levii Hls presence as 
official in . the . Oliana IDgh mlll as that .of famous wri-
Conimlssion. . . ., ters. from. :other .lanc1s. will • 

He is now ·one of the close : make: tiie writers' mee(ing 
••. ·collaborators . . of, P,re�dent • . and:the c�tural c�(ID. 

NkrUmah, and'. 'will come .¢th of the. conference of speeial 
full authority to. spea�<not -interest to •Indfan creative· 

�:::::��
a
[����:i1� ; �.r::t;a�an �·. c��·� �--· 

presentatlve bqdy ,which cons - s�ng delegation representing • • ututes • the' cont!nlllng •,com-: Sohyo; the .powerful trade 
mitt.ee of .the Accra Asseuibiy. • union �orement, as well ,as 
.
. It· ls ,expected ; tliat-.·. there I the Japan Socialist Party and'. . 

. , 
. . 

d"I ·de- the sponsors of the successful, will be a. !ltt'Oilg an arge - . ·conference . against • , nuclear legation, from Algeria •. ��ng ··weapons held at i·Hlroslilina. them Is Souaiah Houari, Pre� 1.. . . • sldent bf the Algerian" �e. last .A ugust. , .f . ·eomm1ttee and a member of . Nearly 30, national orp- • 
teadership • of • .the 'Alge$n , nisations 'and �ght· . in��

.Fionfot 'Liberatlon,' •which national· org;inisatlons are 
•• leads Algeria today; ,The AI!le" reported to have • already· 

rtan delegatfotl '. Will ·"� �aJIJJt!il. the.�,·. �elega� . or 
with it· the support ·oF the ,indi«;a� . definitely that . Algerian . . people . and . their •· . t�ey will be, � .de� 
courageous President �ad gat_es. The conference �rga-
Ben Bella. • • . nisers hav ann!_11lllcecl �t 

. . . . . . . . . . • , • ·, for Peace'1' lilid'\:i:ilWtuiti�. . . .. ·um· _._ nearly fifty other or� AT the heart of the agenda .of the "'.'orld Coi:iferenc�. . .. · ·--.· ., ,, • a·;" ,,,.. , .•. , · .��!!e�;tc!�':n�to .� tions. havei ·declaffll ,their , • cooperatioµ is·th� strtlggle for tult10:i:i&._mdepen�.e11ce, �gainst. llil�e� ... : ••.. i::<>1°:"' 
delegations to the 'confer- support for the co�f�� ruafism and neo-colonialism. . • .•· ·_. • • •. -- • • • • • ·: .::;',1··.�,.;l .,.' . . ·•: • • •• inelild the •united • . and many of them, ·"-re es::- Among the. most important events coruiected witll: the conference pro_gr�� ,_w:ilL ence ... .. e •·• • • ._ ·

pl!Cted to inform •. whether be· . ' . . . . ·,.. . • ... . . .. . . .· •. . . . _.,.-,,··· ..... , . . ' .'·.··:,,-.-,.:.·: 
���

n
�r�u!!:' 11:e . fhey�:i::::::: • • .-tc The pubii� trial of the South African,racialist Prime Mimstez: 1 .. ,V�o�j;. (on. 

:1:� �;!:�;.rM= . de::s� .• •.. , . •.. .•• :'. . ' . - � �v:r:ii�ii�rial. meeiing: of solidaii� :with . the f����.si�w��(<>f. ilie �� • blque:: " ·\; ·, " ' The confe,rence, a!l ls kno� • ple of Angola, Mozambique and other Po��ese colollles (<?r,-�()vem½r, HJ,- ( The soclalist co\Ultl'les . will is sponsored . by tlle . �dian . . . . . . . . . . , . " . . . . .. . , . . , . 

.1CTORY FO . P LICY ·:9F :pE .. CE 
e>V-Eft�ff£1.Ml:NG •yrs• ·f�R JOHNSON

_, 

.AND • GIGANTJ't!/�ijo•·-: :T«f ·qgf plf�T�1't 
· ••• · ·, ·• • • ' • • 

· • • 
r ican. peopl� stand for lib�ra- �era! sbiocf°the pro�- tbe.'�erliian people, i w�o, . Th� ;overwhelming victory of L. B: J o�on in the us
llsm. and not for extremism. sives the peaeeloving peo- . defeated .Goldwat.er,.a!ld �s: Presidential election over his rival Barry Goldwater ·'Tuey stand for peace and not ple �f Ainerica: It is ·:·this gang,:(expect',:thllt �;.civil h as 'fully vindicated fu:e f!ilth and the ,hope .that Ame- i

or war. . . , · , · • • • teat' America that bas triil- rights of· the Negro · people 
rica 'cari· crush Goldwatensm. • mphed. , ., ,. . .- will· be·en,sured, that·,there· . • ' • . ,, • ,. . . . . "The Communist Party · of • •• • • • will be a guarantee of .real . ,.. 'HE victory of Johnson, of ·'wen as 'the. overall gain of the USA,.iii a'pre�election.appeal The

. 
�e-el��d , Pres1dent peace. in th.e streets of • Ill )iumpbreY, and � of. the .Democrats have unmistake- to ·American people bad high- .Johnson .following his record ·Southmi,. st.:ites, there ;wilf. two Kennedy -- brothers as ably:J,ndicated that the Ame- "lighted . tlie • ta�t ·that A'nerica -Victory has, acknowledged the ·be .greater,;social : security,. 

: 
·

, 

•• • 

' 

·at .the·moment of'•elections ·fact that- this. ·victory·,"ls 
.f!!.·.

d
·;;,...··�an·."d·.••.·.cur
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-' • .,ANGi. DEM�NDS .. ftELiEASE OF 
··:···. :'LEFT' .LEADERS . , ·: . un· ' Th · The. Chalrniari of· • the N• EW ,DE • : • e ·CP1,·, s.· A. Dang· e,. J·1,1St be-.• . . '. unwarranted'. • ar-

rest• 'o'f twen· tythree.. lea-.. fore his . departure to· 'l'!"i
•vandrum• to· attend .the ·ders· of the· .' split.;.away meeting of the; : National. 

group .. of .t"he. Gommunist Council, , met .· the. ,Un.Ion
. Party •of. India on • Octo- Home · Mlnister littlzari Lal
. ber 30 in Calcutta has 'Nanda· and· dei:nanded, the 
• been condemned . by: the •fuunedlate release . of these· 
CPL <'.' ·-,, • leaders. • 

·stood· "at, a.' fateful political 'more· than a-victory· for · a ...,.,. .. , . . 
crossroads" and in' Goldwater 'party· or a person, it 'ls a tri- • poly ·cont�l., ·orc-:.·Americ:ln 
was represented -what.: consti- .bute· t.o a· programme , begun lifes among �rs,. 
tuted the . worst. ohAmerlcan by our. beloved Preside�t John 

,society. .:The · extreme right- ·Fitzerald Kerinedy." • •. • . 
wing· reactionarie$". . ' the Klu. 
Klux Kian,-Jonn.Blrch· and 
the • gangs .of segregationists, 
the· . warmapiacs, and ·, the 
"scum'-' ·of ·society • combined 
together to • support • Gold

·:water; • ·: · ' •• • 

The victory.· or 
.
the D,emi>

:cratl; .h.lis naturally. beeh y-ery 
. widely accl!!,imiid . throu_ghou_t 
the world and-hop�.llas be!!n 
expresed :that .the, new: adnli·n1stratiori will WQrk·ror peac!l 
and further easing of mter� 

And. witli . . .lohnson, Hum- ,national .tension,· • '· • • 
phrey, the two Kennedy& as 
well as tlie Democra� • in . ,But on the national scale, 

. ,•,,:;.,, 

·NEW AGE' 

The .rolirisiin; adnilnistra'..-

tion therefore fa'ces stupen-
. dous • tasks • ti> fulfil both 111- .·• 

ternally· a·s. well • as on the· 
'international. scale .. A · brigh-, 
ter and happier .flltu're of the • American people ·has . got i:!> 
the price of the • • con1ldence 
reposed tn Johnson and the • 
Democrats. 

•• New Delhi, Noviember_ li, � . 

• .,tc-tcb-tc-tcie-tcie-tc;ie-tcieie-tc�-tc-tcie;lcie-tcie-tr-ic-tcieieie,tcie-tr-1<�-ieieieit-tcieieie� 

�<>-v:EMBtR ,1 ... I . . . . ·. , . . . . . t . ,.·.• .• > ; ·:- .. . . . * 
• ·
·

T is rlglit and proper that. ,'the ' nation . sh�uld . .. • f
. , .. ?bserve the birthday of Jawaharlal Nehru with t·the P.ledge to,redouble efforts to complete the battles ·t " 

• : which he left unfinished;,'.Aiid � one looks. back over. t 
the decades during·whicll Jawaharlal stood at the I• ientre of the Indian politicai scene, one 'sees the vast' t 
panorama of his co11tri.bµtions to India's advance and ,'f · 
at the same time, .the wealmesses of his ·policies and t

. the failures, "Y'�ch h�d. up thaf .rdvan�.: . 
• 

f 
Of the fruits of the failures we can see ab�dance· in •• 

C .  ! 
the soaring prices imd theiood crisis; and the,hunger . t 
and poverty ·and unemployment which. stalk this•. 

i land� ... � 
• • 

· t •• But o� No�ember 14,when we �e our pledges to -! 
carry forward the positive policies. which came to be t as�odated with hiln iiµd to fight the ·reactionary • ·*t. 

. · forces, fed by the imperialists ,lllld monopolists who * • seek to blacken his name.' .. we reeall all that·he gave t , to this nation, his. contrib�tions. :mil not his we�- t 
nesses or failures .. �. . • • • • f · -
• •• And these 'contiibu�ons, were _many and ,_Vari�· . i 

. . " . . . . 
and they: are tr�asured :by, the P.!i<>Pie. ·, • • · i

• 
• 

•· 
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&Cl'ala:IJ'�Qpl".Aet•fOrfooeJ·.· 
·st�te.�itli!'· 1J�Uli,BstrOti11.n 4·§"'(n_st
·B.·.••··•······.-... n,'.···.··.a1i.Q.;:gJt·. 01.···-· ..• A.·• ::dv.is_.e.' ,-.: .. Beg··

.
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··cm· the ·
comhig two·w'eek!s wn1 ·take. up' the· food· crlsis

• •  as the main mue ' ancl to go into. · action jOintly with • 
all parties and people. · . 

•· .. . ; . ";II••. ,. . , .. .. , . . . , . .. : , , . . . , • A .. we/!k/ of populal- action • . • . . ., • . , . . . • • . has compellea the complacent . , ·TRIV ANI>RUM:. P�ple of: all strata including stu:.. .. d,mts have ro�e out on str�ts _on._ fu,¢'state. capital ariq. 
' 9ther, places''in the districts .d,�anding food after wait

raded . the streets and: de- bags of rice from whole-salers'. • Advisor's regim!l to wake up
nianded rice.' In taluq om- shops and dlstributied them., �d the Union government to • , · . . • • • reajise the • .gravity of the .· ·•· mg forweeks'in:qtiEl1;1es:before :ration shops . . 

:·-"'t:-- .-:�_�'_,:.:·: ::�::-;_:-<·:·.· •. •• '_,, .•f_- .. ;;- •• '.,_. __ ,,: __ !_:-· - .· . ·-· · I NFORMAli ntlonlng. ' • 1if They eaDed:oJi the entire . 

ces and in °ther atstrfcts Having failed· to give any situation .• · But 12 ounces of. before _. collectorat,\ls, bun:.. assurance or . confidence,' the ,food for deficit. ·�r_a1a•s pea-· '. 1reds of .m� and . women . admlsor's regime appeares to pie . can 1,e· ensured. if the squatted.· have decided on maintenance Centre takes over stock•and· towns • "introduced ori .�pie . to go into oi-p.,nlsed . . Novemberlhas proved 'a total action, to thi,:talµq offices 
•• • :flasco:'lilnce !stocks:' were:ln... '.and ·• district ,.coll!l(ltoraies An all, parties' action coun-

1 ·adequate and :-machfu.ery;·.to ,and· bring pressure on cen- clJ.was, 51/t up l:i;L Trivandrum 
c:Ustribiit.e•: available :'.·• stocks tra1 ; !ind .state . �- . under the �yor. whJch .decl
could not cop.e·up� the job. . tions ·to,give •·food:to .the ded· on' ii. sustained mass. ac
Long queues . waited·.' for one . people •. aruL the': .. working tlcin for· food." � first step all
week, all over ,the state· and . claq to .go_. ., on .a, onlH.}ay . ci>rporatlon Qriunclllors head_. 
villages.whJle,.-rationµig .was .. ·strike.and all political par_. ed by the Mayor went ·on ·a, 

of law and order as its first guarantees emergency . steps 
job. The Police .• resorted ,to to reach., food to state and 
Iathicliarmi and beating up of. popular· cooperation is secur
people entering colleges,. ed • • for proper dlstribu
llbrarles In search i>f students ... tlon.. 
Their mad orgy was put an 

to .be 1nti:o<1ucedfrom'Novem-. , ties. to .stand, .. together •. as • ber. :15, :. Meanwhile ·• pri�te ,. . one body. to prevent starva-• trade bad .b_een .frozen fo� .• t1on ,cleat� .. aJl/1. misery.,; •· people to: face· starvatiOljl·• and . . , . .- , :: <. . . . . · the crlsls because more· a,�ute , • In �vimdrum ov.er 3000 since ... ,the . Advfl!or's. :regime communist ·volunteers march:. failed· .•. tq .sei:�e ,;�dl\<Juate,:, ed In a militant procession on ¢pcks.trom .. the CeJltr�. • an�. the 8th' �'d.convei-ged'.lnti> a 

end to by popular leaders•· 
demands. 

• •• From

, .s�: .·s1tarma 
g��-up ilnY• .macbpiery �, for . mammotJi.�ttng, whlch,:was • .dli#lbUtl!J�••with. popular,.,co, ·•.·addressed• .. b}',CPI ' .•. cb!ilnnari one

· 
day,hungerstrfke• .befgre The Governor at a meet-.. . opefatlon. • •. . . . . . . •· Dang'e,. Rajeswimi,, Rao and •• the secretariat on TuesdaY, fng ·. with party; leaders. : : .· h the·· resolutioJ1 , of the. l(. Ni.Govlndan)Jabf.\ .. They The .saine da.Y· students boy.;. sought . . �Jielr .. cooperation • National· Councll • , of· the, CPI · appealed , .for,; pop).Jlar ... unicy .• cotted schools·; 11111f colleges and ap�ed. for . restraint polnt.ed: out-;" it :wl!-5·i·lri fact iµtd organised.·mas:factioil: tl:J.··.· IUldJ�roug4t out big•.demons,- Leaders'ot'an' politicafpar-: mlshandllng. onood situation. . secure foocLfOr-"people;·· , .. , . , �tlons Jncl!:ll centres. Raving. ties have appealed•'· to the •• ; "An· emergent· meetlii.g,�f 'the. · ••• · · . . ·•.• .. ·• �-' , · •: . . '.:i;·fa!Jed,to. glv:e food.the police . people to . continne:. inass • •• ·executive 0cominltiie of,' the· ' On: the :9th,•aJi4 lotb: all _.resorted to.brµfal lathlcharge,. · < protest and • movenient but . · Co'mmwiist Parti,•iliet jolntlY.· • Qver-flie" state,the hmigry, ·and teargasslng.,ln QullO!l to • . not-to indulge in actlv1tfes . • with tli�--,.Natli>nat0 Council·•, peopl�:1went ';Into ·-ii!itton/ dlsperse·i .. >students' ,crowds..'. likely to def.eat and disrupt. 

and condemned the'way·the • : student,'•spearJleading ,the. student.<J'luui.,- 'also waylaid 
,!,1!��;e00m.e:,e

t
rences.'.

. Co
�b�. c.'AdvlsQi:"1peg1JJ1e �. llandl- movement. lJi Qullon and • Jorri� transporting paddy ....... , = � ....... !rig� the crisis;'··; • • · •Trlvamdram students pa- ·and. rice and pi1Jled out 400 held In faluqs and cUstrlcts 
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ON INDOCEYLO ON EXECUTION OF SOUTH The National Council of the Communist Party of of India. Several Parties, In- up their own schism took up world conference on the basA

India meeting at Trivandruin on November 9 issued eluding thçs of- the Socialist this line. with special rest. of Indian experience and willfollowing resolution was adopted by the Natio- corned back to the motherland A FRICAN PA TR I OTS the following statement on the recent changes in the countries, found themselves The exit of Comrade Khru- learn from the experience of. . and assimilated smoothly in our
jfl the need to know the true shchov, combined with the others.

nal Council of the Communist Party of India in its soci-nornic life as useful Soviet ufllOfl.
position. The National Coun- explosion of their first atom- Th National Council of thesession on November 8 at Trivandrum : - citizens. The National Council of the Communist Party in news of the resina- the previous regime of the cii fee1 the change which was bomb by the Chinese govern- Communist Party of India will

. . - There is no reason wh these TT i. 'i' ,J A i ' tion of Comrade lthrush- personality cult days had been felt so necessary by the CPSU ment wa used by the reac- continue to detern'ine tt pro-
- T HE National Council of the tions and mercilessly exploited by

repaf rizouici be regarded itS meeting on iovemuer 7 a rivan rum a opt tue from the secretaryship changed to friendliness and shod have been made with tionary parties In India to gramme and policies n the
Communist

ParaY of India British, Indian and Ceylonese
unwelcome additjon to our following resolution : of the PSU and the post of warmth, even a certain Infor- better attention to Its reper- draw public opinion to the basis of Mrxisni-LenInjin,

fls e ct at teT years o p antation owners a e.
exisuisg manpower in a deve- Prime Minister of the Soviet mality and humane manne- cussions on world opinlor,. . view that now the' Soviet the Moscow documents of 1957

.
ass scar an seernrng y igration to y on 1y poorer loving economy for whose HE NaUOnal Council of South African government's Union on grounds of health rlsms which stood out under No doubt u question of Union and China would make and 1960, and the experience

Inso.0 e erences, it as ii sections o e peo C torn planning the gooernmen is U the Communfst Party of fascigi methorjs of crnshing - d age caine as a surprise the stewardship of Comrade changes In the leadership of up their dlerences and tht of the Party and the people
pos1 C ort governments o Tarni a as continue in au - bitng enonnows resources India ha read with indigno- the growing struggle of the and shock to progressive world Khrushchov, in the relations the Party and the government would deprive India of any in the historical conditiona
In

eern:nt 0: the
to

uestion ntbYearefr y contn.
by way L4 taxaUoi and deficit UOU of the execution In Pie- South African people agaizut public opinion. The Commu- of the Soviet Union with n internai matter of the Soviet aid that she was get- obtaining In our country.stataless" orsona f Indian e'conornic to erif' of Ce Ion financing. If a tru1 socialist torte Central Jail on Novcna'- apartheid and for democracy Pty of India, as also friends and friendly countries. Party concerned. But insofar ting. Hence India now more While learning from the ax-residirPg in -Ceylon. and the poE of the 1aners OOflOtfl was being built up her 6, 1964 of three South ad freedom. - brother Parties In the Hence the change was bound as these matters reflected on than ever before should align perlenc of other countriesFor decades, this vexed prob- have organised thernse?ves ii '°"°' ciu.zetw /icing African patnots, Vuysile Mini. ThCNaUOOOZ Council pats world, shared this 'feeling. to evoke worldwide Interest world policies and parties In openly and fully with the and Parties, our Party jhas tolern has threatened to disrupt trade unions to defend their own would be assured of WI yingo a

L
e rerpe , .

ge to i Comrade Ithrushchov has and anxiety. ether countries and affect the American camp for its pro- devise its own ways andTodo-Ce Ion friendshi and has °°P° of lhefr talents and 0 a , a of t em r our tnemonj , t e martyrs come to be identified as the . nve of millions, they legiti- tection an1 military aid. means, its own tactics and.been utilised by all manner of +++,+++++++++++++++ for the service of the workers. whose lives have been leader and spokesman of the Anxiety was also felt wbe- mately become a matter of 3 forms of struggle, as are suit-vested interests both in India and ' i ' C000tItJ. . Thij had been under ran- taken on t e plea that thetj
.collectivelyworked out policies ftier the exit of Comrade concern for the whole world But this game did not go ed to the genius of our peo-Ceylon to incite racial bitternesi aI,W pages 3, 5, u l is therefore of the greatest Oi t O? j1OVWtW2C wereLwor ng ,or oeni of 20th, '21st and 22nd Khrushchovmeantachange arid all Parties. very far and could not be pIe and the conditions andand tensions. + for National Council importance for the governrnent U ng W appe ,orco7n- over- row , e ' -

Congresses of the CPSU, in the main policies, if not The smallest things in pursued for long. The CPSU peculiarities of our own coon-On many occasions the age-old R lufi to assume full responsibility for °° we tao ,
izat° which have had such profound the basic line of the CPSIJ tue CPSU and th Soviet leadership made policy state- try. .

traditional friendship of these 0 provzding the repainates horn P i
includi the S t b 1

r
influence on a world scale, on and the Soviet government have their reverbera- menta to the Communist Par- whne maln# j jy

two neighbouring states, both of e+.+,.,++++++++++ Ce'lon all necessary re- °°
of L UNO But Te National Council a questions of peace and peace- . because these. policies -had tions in the whole world and ties of the world, mathtanthg and solidarity with the

were for long under cob- ilitation facilities mc1udsn ? white racist re line o eals to oil overnments an coexistence, relations of been under such -severe and it siaouid be so in view of that the policies of the 20th, world Communist move-
nial domination and emerged mterests and living standards as employment in socially usefui

h A cted at '
Ia 5 . fp with and aid to violent attack by the leader- the position that the CFSU 21st and 22nd Congresses of e t r

a1most together as independent workers, :ndhave aisobeen workas sef.respectsng and self- 0tt
t2wme o hitnan ghsnd newly-liberated countries, the ship of the Communist and the Soviet Union ocu- the CPSU which were worked 'PJcountries, was i danger o break- 1 g

are uaiiLi o earn
g

humanitu arid has carried out cause of equality to render ad national-liberation move- Paty of China and parti- . In world affairs and its out collectively by the CPSU the policies worked out
down over this unresolved cbs-

thrn under of C Ion .
e Natsona Counci

coldhloo,kd exeaions. possible assistance, mornl and ment-s, the problem of liqul- oularly so because the Corn- destinle. and in which çomrde Khru- fm time to time in the
pute regardmg status of nearly

while man have beóthè'ci: to h.bU eucia immediate The N1Ona! Council - material, to the itheration dating the remnants of cob- munist Party of China had shchov made his contribution, NaUoanl Council and Party
onenuilsonsettlersoflna:

, ij
.

he South African
t

w ci cuhe'
rernaifledvalldandtrue,that thef

consider3 that firm friendship be- ciates the fact that under the cooperation wherever necessary. - aition to socialisn and class 'e n. a' of uccessful Socialist revolution ment ol957 and 960 wor ed ctic volutiou.tween India and Ceylontwo of recent agnwment, an additional -" ruge, e ques ion o . - mm s y one-sixth of the world, OUt y e wor mmun s. . L '' th aaected ,- . . - armament easing of Interna- uw enounced the p0 C es and Workers Parties remain- -
the leading nonaligned states of ree , e , ;

1 ti f of the 20th 21st and 22nd a 5°C a Soc e , save
d lid d t d Id The Seventh Congress of the

COM I
dlsputesthroughpeaceful congressesoruiecpsu anci e pursuectandlmpl:mentecl

W:iFtFcEfiance the recent apreement be taken up for considerstzon -- an on erences o g the first Communist so- UfliOn. .between the two overnments laser. .Aa against thfv, 5.25 lakhs . - Comrade lthrushchov's role, Communist and Workers' Par- ciet A cha of th Pre- The Government of India an emocra C movein so far as it promote,s thfs will be repafriated to Iniia by '
the leader of the CPSU, was ties as being the handiwor'c of iuier of such a count and received an assurance from nient In our country.frieivhhlp and despitc its en- a phased process extending . particularly known hi the the revisionism of "Khrush- the rst 8ecrea of such a Government of th So- Since Its Congress in 1961,satisfactory features, should be over 15 years. - -

:. woriing out of the decisions chov clique". - I bound to be a matter ' Uflion that Its policy of the Party has fought manybr, all persons stand- The National Council hopes -

of. 20th. Congrss of. the Therefore, legitimate an- for world concern friendship with and aid to battles In the defence of theing for Ind'o-Ceylonese friend- that both governments will take
: the matter of fight xlety arose In the minds of . India should continue to be interests of the people and

S--
ship and solidarity in the joint case to e that within the frame- . ..

aganist the personality cult, not only ordinary people but The forces from the impe- Governments , the country and has givenof both couniries ag- work of the overall agreement, -

: the norms of socialist demo- Communist Parties also whe- 11h5t camp and hostile to of oth countries coftect lead in times of crlsainst imperialist intrigues and all those who can legitimately The following resolution was adopted in its conclud- Muslzm League or the rebel cray and clarification of the ther the resignation of Corn- the Soviet Union immedsa- appropriate assur- and has refused to be
efforts to extend the cold war claim citizenship according to the ing session on November io by the National Council Congressmen because it feels Idea. of the new epoch hlch rade thrushchov signified a ly USEd the situation to anc on matters aectIng swervati either by reforminfo this region. provisions of Ceylonese law will

. ,. . , wiil defeat the venj par- later formed the basis of the change in the basic policirs of SOW. suspicion about Soviet . them. or dogmatist adventuai.The overwhelthing majority of be given prionty in this respect. Oi tue ..ommunist arty Oi iflw at invan . th ted frons which of the World Con- the CPStT and the Soviet gov- p011ci. These policy statementa and It has made several gains
"stateless" persons in Ceylon The National Council of the

OLLOWING the defeat of favour of a progressive demo- w the bt*sging about t unity ierence of Communist and ernrnent or an attempt toac- Those who had Ideological assurances served a great- deal for the working-class and
mmprise of plantation workers Communist Party of India urges the Sankar Ministry ' in cratic government pledged to .

'gsve forces on the Workers' Parties. commodate the Chinese view- differences with the CPSU and n allaying the anxiety felt the people and has niade ad..
who began to migrate from India upon the Government o In a

Xerala through a no-cooSdence support a programme of relief to basis. m use period point on the ideological ques- the general line of the world by Communist Parties and Vance on the road to the
during the aat centiry due to and the state governmen o motion, the state is faced with a the masses, and of measures to should rather be our endea. of his leadership that the tions, International policies Communist movement as friendly countries over the completion of the anti-ins-
their economic hardship and un- Madras in particular, to raw up

genemi election early in 1965. rapidly develop the economy of your to expose before the masses frisudship between India and so on or whether It was worked out In the 1957 Decla- most important questions of periaiist, anti-feudal demo-
CifljilO3nflCflt: 'n1 at that a comprenensive p an imme ate-

The Con ess-PSP-Lea e coa- the state ana set up a clean that the innerparty crisis the and the Soviet Ijnjon grew only an internal matter of ration and 1960 Statement and policies and the basic line. cratic revolution. .

bratime

waswtually that of 'inden- dhfflta?f came into adfliifliSfrtiOfl. kerala Conress is facing is the deeper and remained un- the functioning of the CPSU. agreed with or leaned towards Nevertheless, the National At its seventh Congress of
a urd on

d- elates so that th ma be wel- power as a revisit of the elecion The National Council of the result Of tireir banirnipt shaken despite the India- The bald announcement the ideological and political- council feels that the manner the Party meeting at Bombay
p antations Un er posni ive con I , ,

in 1960. following the ill-famed Communist Party of - India wel- Unprincipled policy of ally- ciisna border conflict. . of the resignation and Its . organisational 11e of the and method Of the change of the Party will draw the l--

"liberation-struggle ' was an on- comes these developments awl reactionary The period of the last ten acceptance, unaccompanIed Communist Party of China leadership once again high- sons of this experieree andprincipled alliance -of reactionary pledges its support to the efforts dth frogresssve for- years was full- of world-shak- as it was by any appreeia- immediately took the exit of lighted the question of the chart the road forward, Incommunal forces whose only of all progressive democratic an U
eT?p the need ijg 'events and the role that tion of the services of Corn- Comrade lthrushcbov as a functioning of socialist deir.o- unity and solidarity with thecementing force was anti-corn- parties, groups and individuals in

left
mdependent 4 the CP.SU and the Soviet rade Khrnshchov or even a slgp of their correctness and cracy and the need for hir- world Communist movementmunism. .the state to form , a united front Asseiblo

° a soya in e Union played In them was of hint, of the errors or other victory of the Communist ther discussion on the sub- . and the revolutionary experl-. It is no wonder that such an based upon a minimum pro. decisive Importance for the compelling reasons that sic- arty of China. The exit of ject. ernie of the Indian people, itsalliance without any positive ro. rsmine for the purpose of de- In this context the -National benefit of all mankind, espe- cessitated his resignation, comrade Kbrushchoy was Very soon the world ('om- working-class and tolling£ra!nme began to break down the teatizig ihe Congress in the forth.
th

uncil feels that the stand that daily for the -working peoplt apart from reasons el health hailed by them as the precur- munlst Parties will meet to Ing masses, In ordör to main-moment it began to tackle the coming forming an C SSP has taken *s not. condu- of the whole world. and age which everyone sor of The acceptance of the review the progress made sIrce tam world peace, liquidate Ins...problems of the state First the alternative government to imple- mve to e shangthenmg of the . And as leader of the CPSU took to be a minor factor in Communist Party of China's l96 and further clarify and periailsni, abolish the rem-Muslim League ani then the ment that programme. rmocrabc forces inside -the state. and the Soviet Union, Corn- the develOpment, heightened line by the CPSU and to be elaborate the principles and nants of colonialism; rid n-Psp were driven out of the The N1OIWJ Council note adume rade rushchov came to ce the concern felt everywhere. soon followed by the world mdenflg of the 1960 dia Of the anti-people jiollcleselliance and the Congress assum- with atLsfaction that discus- vie, t
oppontion .parus WI

identified with all these events The National Council nbtes Communist movement. Statement. The Communist of the Congress and pave theed the monopoly of-power. Owing sion on the minimum pro. contest
isVOi soya o a personal way also. The that this was not the question In India. those who had Party of India will make its path towards democracy, so-however to internal! differences : gramme between the CPI, RSP

th " ° aiRs
rigicuty and cold aloofness of of only the Communut Party split the Party and bad set own contribution to the new cialism and prosperity.the Congress itself split with the and Left Cotnsnunists and cee- . . ou any commibnen .

result that dissident Congressmen tabs indIOidUaLe pmminent in of progressive r'- . ::a' -2 . -
SS;..5

;, SSS 55joined hands with the opposition the poliacal life of the state orces

pto bnng do a Congress Minis has already reached a broad This will end only In -ploytry measure of agreement with Ing into the hands of seactio \ -
Through all these shifts and to the programme nary for The National iturns the riding clique ant The National COunml hopes Council therefore appeaLs to ,-

duously maintained the in that full agreement will be the SSP to mane whole hear i C ' .,
terests of the school managers reached soon on tins matter as dl!J into the common front Y / Sthe IaIjdIOTdS and other re vell as on other important mat '1 Progsv.eswe parties . /actsonary and communal forces tees

The National Council appeals
t S ' ,in the state 'rhe National Council wishes to to the people of Kerala to exert N 'The vast msjonty of the peo maine the people of Kerala that their utmost m order to bnng "pie who had voted this re- it will be the endeavour -of the about a umteej front of all pro- tactionary alliance into poer state unit of eur Party to sve its gressive forces in the next e'iec iswept off their feet by the flood utmost for this unity m a spirit tions on the above-mentioned (

c ..
(5of anti Communist hysteria that of ulmost cooperation and fra basis They had blazed a trnl by \ i

was unleashed by the "liberahon tenial accommodation consistent the historic victory i they gave to 4 S' ' rstruggle" have come to realise however with a principled atsud the pay and thetheir mistake and as-a eagerly on certain senses of basic unpor elemocrabe forcs ja l97 winch i
'5.

s d 'awaiting for an opportunity to tance had gn swnense conOdence .inve their vesdict against The The Cowul for Instance and fillip to Jise democratic mve ' 'Congress which had been insbu canrnt ogree to the inclusion meat m the ecuntay The tatso i '
emental in fringing about this re- of seacUonary oosnnurnai-forces flalCouncilsflopestbatthyjlj ' .5. 5. . saCtotiary 'Conibinabon and in - In he Iiance aiwhas ' the agauido5thc samein-l95.. j5 .$4 ; j$W PAGE THRPACE'TWO - NEW AGE . .. -
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S litters' ' on_ress' I

- - ' could say was that prolongation O gress. ' 'e1 .

.." the deadlockwas harmful to the , '- ' ,

9 _I.I'l A : i dtoAthaand;. Thecreationofnewpartybrings . .

iII (._ aicu i: a i_nus
the government nust take the into the political arena a new force

- mthatsve and resume negotiationS which can certainly not be under
-

with China. No mention of estimated tjninhibited by any The National Council of the Communist Party in ts
ombechProPosals WaS made in

shouldallywith andgoidedh meeting oi;i November 6 at Trivandrum adopted the

Extreme Left Trend Emerges Mollified Ac50t t was that left
lye Idea tostrikeat the b0g1t1011

of by the common people be-

Communists have elected 35 nsenl doubtedly score electoral and other the Communist Party of cause although th ration

CALCUUA While all three trends among 'left' nonahgnsnentsuggesting that the bers in their Central Committee s000eSSS& in the short run in alli India views with grave con- announced was only 12 or nj what is more, the

. 1- 1 -1 r 1, 1, 1 substance had disappeared. but their con$tftution provides for nice with. oters includg the cern the alarming food situa- per adult per day, t was felt ration announced was slid-

.ommunLsts WulCii emergeu ID eir ongress w C as iniia-ciina conict he said three more iziembers. The left riglitwing- parties. tion in Kerala and condemna that that was the only way denly reduced from JZ ozs.

just: concluded, have reasons to feel satisfied at the suc- :
the callous : lndiffrence, th to meet the present situation. oi rice to 160 grams of rice

.0 cesses scored by each one of them, the surprise last-minute
utter Inefficiency and bureau- But the way In which this and 100 grams of wheat. .

. . 1L L 1 t 11 I

catic muddleheadedness with atinouncement hs been Im Even tbis1announcement is ';

victory gaineu u) use extreme e t tren is ey 0 prove . ,ininct Atom Bomb we tisas beenbandied .plemented Inpractice is a only on paper since the is- theterrible me that has buy. Committe consisting

the most important and lead to far reachmg çonseqUeZIC .i.tp& L C Iii L I41L.4 ' 51 ' ' by the Central and state gov- stand1ng momment to bure- suing 'of wheat has not '" hrOUht about. , o people's representatives

for the future of the left Communist Party reports IPA
ernment aucratic inefficiency and utter started even alter four Natlonø.1 Council of the must be set up at ali levels

- 0 callousness towards th uf- days of rationing There Is ColflfllUfllSt PattY of India In order to supervise the

andSjecancongratidatefl1em fi:fotheriendSalSOWere AICC SSS1Ofl Hardly L:;i tft NatioConkes
' selves as they have heen able to apprehensive that Basavaptmniah . "'

j any way proved an ratlonhgwouid b introduced ciaant having stopped their Central and state govern- strong exception to the way

' pilot their 'draft programme as general secretary would spoil U .A 1 ! utter failure ani.pr1eë shot only In towns'.nd thatit dealings ingrain, no food meats., It US upon. the in which theoffer of co-

though the iongress and it has the image of thepacty before the' j T U1 TI 1Th 1T up to twice their original would start in villages only is available In the open nt1 government. to corn- operation from panchayats

emerged unchanged in its essen people Even those who agreed % /-% JJJJi level, the Food M1nIser after on November 15 Even in the marlcets and people bave PY procure enough rice ami other people's organs-

flab after survMng onslaughts ,with him politically felt he ' was .. .p,.# rn.. . it t, the state, anno- towns, the issue of gards, ré- to be satisfied with 160 from surplus states and rush tionswas thrne down . I

from extreme left and so-called hardly very presentable and ex tt rationing gistration of the same In ap- grams of rice per head in StOCkS Immediately to Kerala by the government and do-

ngh The so-called nght trend pressed desire for an alternahve would be introduced In Kerala propriate shops selection of towns and iwthang whatso-. ° pvflt widespread star- anands that this policy be

' represented by E. M. S. Namboo- ' From Mohit Sen Onlysome 90 mmutes were al j, Novemj, 1. ThIs was re- shops, etc. had not been corn- ever in the villages except vation and famine through- revoked.

' dlrpad probably draws consolation E. M. S. or J!Joti lSU mWIs ' I

0 on-o . rmo hon celved with a sigh of relief pleted. ' for sky-bigh prices. Such is °' the state. Imported grain The Communist Party of In'

from the fact that it has been able have been considered for thL o w sc ere were some . '

from abroad should be direct- din caiis upon an political

to prevent a leftward revision' of post, a.s any one of then-PCTU- HYDERABAD : The AICC session was one of -the Eventually only one on ceiling on ' . imñiecuately. parties and mass organisatlons

' draft and has been able to silueeze cularly the formeras general . most lavish shows Andhia has seen in a long while. ban,icme p . ' Orissa Student Agitation A ration of IZ ens. of rice to unite and build a strong

in some of its amendments. sccretanj Generi estimate is that. dose to ru ces seventy lakhs t
peradult per day must be thid continuous' movement n

sNamboodiripad havebeenspentonamostvulgaxdispayofallthecrude theommandrferene GOVT. STILL REFUSES TO ZLo
democracy as 0 jectisre and his iccept them. Nor were either

will, be even more phoney than ' . ' ' :

antendment about the possibility them at all keen on getting fl T was most unbecoming of a pointment. Malavlya openly re- ceilings in the rural areas. '
damned the highhandeiLand on- of 'the judicial enquiry are out. It

of sections of big bourgeoisie co- the oat E U S s looking 'for supposedly business like top buked the AICC for discussing like wildfire into the mtenor of the dInOCraUC ãcliorn of the gov urged upon the government to

operating with the united demo- wan'to a bright faturein Kerala policy-making body of Congress this urgent issue only in a spirit Howevet a point has been U " the 13 distticts of the (SOd p011CC. It condemn- release all non-atudnts including- ,

cratic front under certain circum and his ambitions seem to be to have such a display Even of frivolity Even as he and other gained foi deinocras ovtstde the tte the atudents supported by ed the police fwings and the the SSP and CPI leaders

' stances has been defeated, he has confined to that state for the more unashamedly, the state speakers tried to make their points Congress to make-up with their From NANDAKISHORE PATNAIK masses raised thefr voices against M11f15f, Of innOc12t thtdetUs and But the other demands of the

been, itappears, successful in get- ' ' machinery was fully pressed into the shouting of so-called invitees Congress counterparts so that ' ' the corrupt and anti-people policies peo1 and denanded resfgna- students hau not yet been met

ting a formulation about unity of , service including bulldozers and hecame so Intense that the debate ,jg joint campaigns can be deve. rrs'v'r A -v . A i ii .s of the government. EMgies of Biju Uofl of the government. according to a FrI report from

all patriotic forces in the democra- . from Nagarjunasagar could scarcely proceed. . med. The rumpus over Coo . -ter perpetrating wanton wg an Biren Mitra, Nilansony The Conmiunnjst party gave a Bhubaneswar.

tic front accepted by the steerin Compromise for this-purpose. The Minister for showed cleat demarcation be- bloodshed at last.the Government of Orissa had to bow Routráy were burnt in hundreds call for hartal in protest against . The Chief Mhthter Biren, Mitre

committee This can be mterretecI Municipalities in Andhra more or Only few eakers took up tween Patti and Chavan and down before the unprecedented upsurne of students and of places and this expressed peo the police actions and observed told newsmen on November 10

by him in his own way wluie the i ormua . . less camped at Guntur for weeks the po4tion that some sort of Chief Minister Naik, but being . pies wrath against the ruling October 26 as a Black day when evening that he received an niti- . '.
I

others can always say that the big together prior to AICC session. . state-trading and procurement a thorny problem, the whole 1wuosi.au over Lue sa m was followed by ran- it organised one huge mass rally matum in the morning from the,

' bourgeoisie which Is collaborating Tkh advanta of unwillin - '. Whatwas Worst of all was the rationing were becoming thing has been postponed foe ' was' a long battle for 85 'gathering or a cówedthere was dom acts of hooligasiism. and demostrafion in CUttack Students' Action Committee and

.with fnierialism is certainly not J man legates, eveI use of olice with steel helmets. essential. Subramoniam referred time being. days. a battIe inprecedented teargassing and Iathicharg And A number of leaders of , CPL The state council of the GPI in the students of Cuttack 'and :

.
among use patriotic forces of the though expressed in undertones on to eLck passes and to main- to these matters in a yen guard- .. m the present period against the everywheie there were' prohibitory SSP and even some Congress a resolution demanded the fulfil- eleven other towns saying that

nation Basnarnurtha and Surjeet it ap- thin order in general It had even ed manner since he knew thai It Is quite clear that on this issue ttak that began on orders Not a single town not a leaders were arreated under DIR nient of the students demands and unless government issued a Press

nears took Initiative to bold con to resort to latin-charge right in of his central colleagues as well st would be essential for gmber 27 1964. A judicial single growsng cenfre has escaped Gurucharan Patnaik secretary of decoded that m case the demands commumque within 24 hours

The extremist sectIon has, of . &sra deleeates side the andal where The /JCC well as many Chief MtnLster3 democratic forces outside Congress con,misson has now been police acUqns--argassiiig lathi- the Orissa state council CPI was are not fulfilled within Novem- aqceping three of their demands,

course had to suffer in silence and it is from there that the pro- was meeting under the very noses were oyposed to these ideas and to rally at once and draw in large and the arrested atudçnts charge and Sec 144 detained under the DIE In all her I the Communist MLAs the students would follow their

defeat of most of its amend finally amer ed that Sun of topmost Congress leaders who were banking on the fact That numbers of Conresssnen for jomt charged icith violent acts More than 2 000 students and the dislncts Communist leaders would offer satyagraha on No- 'own course of action"

. tiwnts even thouone of its 'arayya be made he general Se- were not moved an inch. thOt reiarted bumper hariies battle to quickly integrate Goa . released .. . people were arrested, hundreds arrested. Srimvas Misra veniber 2. This was subsequently Mifra said the government had . -

p0mb about fort wuwr inlng et At the Central Committee
ght ease the position. th Maharashtra., Police had opened fire pi a were iiiured Raghunath Mists, editor of AJIR postponed in view of the- an- - rejected the ultimatum. ,

' the dangers of penetration of meeti held on Sunda to elect AMOthCT disgusting episode ' The rightiving was rather quiet number of towns, e.g., in Bhuba- '' .
SRAMIK Weekly; Ajit Roy, TU nouncement of a judicial enquisy One of 'the three demands is

, foreign capital and the effects it secretn, and Pólithureau a report °°"°° thOt Of Atulya Ghosh pub- Malavlya and Reddy and one this time, especially the Morarji '. mower, Berhampur, Bhowani- A fliiflOf ivauvs etweefla lesder of Rourkela Advocate B. B. and the negotiations between that all non-students arrested in

' is already haoing on econoinlc was laced that Andhra 'deleeates licly announcing 'his Inability to or two, others took . up question lobby. Morarji himself sat glumly patn, Baripada, and the towns °°P i ° '°
'

Miara and Sritikantha Patoshi; students and government. connectioa with the agitation' bq

and politics of the country hao had ecided to are Sundara a relesse souvenir of bulb Con- of nationahsation of banking The on dais most of the time and did of Bank' Jagatsingpnr and shopkeeper in Cuttacwas t Gouriprasad Dellum and Baishnab The Communist Party has now released uncondthonalbr wthm

been accepted But t has cause for the centre ter this it 'Zd gress because of his indtspositlon question of agrarian reforms was not even open Ins mouth once Bmjhorpur m Cuttack district cause of filet which panda the leader of Onya demanded that all students should 24 hours

, to reo1re over the election of not taice lone to come to a decision due tO over-eating. An interest- not touched though Shastri re- it was sthrtliig contrast to his taking a toll of five lives. =
developed ' issto a mass students in Calcutta and N. IC. be released forthwith and th& The ultimatum also wanted 'all

P. Sunthsrayya as general score- and no other name was oionosed tog cpntrast to what was sup- ferred to the problem of security performance in Delhi only some Mmy had been called in to a t
-

and Yudhisthfr Rout and cases instituted against them be the cases against them withdrawn

tory of the Central Cominiflee reased
pod to have been a gathering of tenure as being essential to mopth ago. . stand by and hundreds of army- state O . many-others,were held in custody. kept in abeyance till the findings and further -arrests stopped.

of the party. ThLss a keg.ast P of leadrrto ccinoder what to provide ineenives to peasantto Insiimtotal,thesessIonthath men o('different platoons were °°
atrocWes of The SF sècretaz'. Prafulla Chan- ,

in the new set up acceptea at An interesting feature of thà left do about terrible food rsis produce' bumper 'crops. It can be, just closed can be said to have deployed throughout the state. thC, pO&iC perpetratec4 ont dra Mahanti, a law student was

' the parti congress and assures COSIUñUIISt P9thJ Congreas'was the throughout Indig! said that the AICC utterly failed been a triumph . of the centrist Lathieharges 'and teargassing I
0 P -so arrested under DIR. ,

, that through him the control rsth crude opportunism that ' .j'i hie ositive achievement of to' give any sort àf lead to Chief forces. The scone' for democrate had become a vexy ordinaiv affair , 7 '. The state coinniittee of the 4 ,
over the patty organisaflofl will was displayed by the leaders The the session was the decision to Ministers who are due to meet m mtervention anct its necessity re- with the police during the last The movement was not only CPL congratulated the peaceful : t' LVI

bewith the extreme Left. Congress that was called "The to the policy of remaining a week's time. . mai, as urgent as ever. month and wherever there was 'a confined to toiyns only; it spread actions of the students and con- ' . ,

' - ' . Congress of Struggle Against a non-nuclear armed power in
I' ji Jt.ff 7o (7 I e

- Factional Riio " dopted on opening a of Chinese provàcaffon. at one for ever 10 ' a i em y,

.' , . day a resolution,on Nehru lauding Siseeches. of Krishna Menon and - rcrMK ruK mentbers 4, .
Struggle his role not only in struggle pe .Mer LaP Bahadur I - , , ' NO. 1 C

'
against imperialism but also in Shastri were sfrong aiid dignified '

a. a. _____ . g ________ +

' ' , A new party of the left Corn- work of reconstiucUon after lode- rebuttal of arent of those who ": A (aiL)N P' K N L applied for Party member-
' inunists Is certainly not going to pendence. , ' wanted to go In for swadC3hi bomb k -

A N N 0 1.1 N C I N G at the time of the con- .' BHUPESH' GUPTA'S COMMENTS

be a homogenous monolithic party At
u as those who wanted to 'p FllST risr PUBUCATION From N BHATTACHARYYA feence of Raldangorla ON THE TWO DRAFr PROGRAMMES

' and- there are sufficient Indications nniah and Rainamurthi both under Johnson's' umbrella. . ' , branch of Nowgong district .

that factional strugfe withm It P4ed that they wanted to The concerted offensive of the first SHILLONG Local and district conferences of the Their applications were sos- PriCe 25 pnsse :
ralready s:ri therels little the pariij as ass opposiIion Y ° SOundlY rebUffed. 'r'rrr 'I '1 1' Communist Party in Assam are over Enthusiastic pre- -Ptt by the conference.

doub'that itis extreme left P°'Y f°' fighting ekcUons as ( Uj, I LL 'r ' J parations for the 7th state conference-are going on now. °°' applied : _I-). '

that will consolidate Itself and task.Iith was prob- No Moral ,- ,- r ,-' ryr'vr rrv ,
' According to the programme drawn i by the- state , , , :'

extend Its influence 1n days to tilr t0100:xLe:Y il: Rjht 1, 1 ULUI3 (J3 executive axneetmg of the state executive will be held bch coMen pf Gola- NAMBOODmIPAD'S CRITICAL NOTE ON

come. ôveinmèsd. At the vivss brief- '- ¶l \ '_, : ,
on November 10 and p11, followed by a meeting of- the 'ghat Party district. Two THE TWO PROGRAMME DEFJS ,

The rather unexpected election ggnsmunisdeaderslaId é' sthte council on-November 12 at Gauhati. From the p .
,

of Sundarayya is the product of a stress on nonaUned character of that even some ro-
' afternoon of November 12 the 7th state conference will organised only recently : &

number of interestingfactor ze- he governments foreign policy; one j study ofjawaharlal Nehm begrn it will be concluded on November 16 one in Garo hills and the BHVPESH GUPTA'S ON THE

ctiev ,,cWlast nunute the -eias-"'°°'° side of atom bomb advocates A è3 ( 'WEE meeting of the state of the conferences majoritY other In ManaldaL These NOTE

era!- 'teflon was tisat the " "' fflflg argument of theirs was that , y Prof. Hiren Mukerjee I'° u executive and the state of the delegates participated . '° °°' Wilts 5TO 4. . . . -

°lce w?nited between Bass At the mass rally however no socialist country nor any of .Th ççffl ffiiIse the re- In the discussion Some ° TPOtd to beve held : Price 2 paine .

va;unnlah an* RainamurthL The SpeecheS had a different character AfroM1fl states had condemned nice Rs 15 00 ports to i,e placed before the amendments to the Draft

former had begun to assume airs Mass rally was an impressive affair
Ii

itSoral ri ht to avaslabl
conference From November 9 progranme were suggest- : Place your orders through Party Committees Das- 4

geoI sy fromtheve Whan7 bu5Pic=
°mobilIse i he a k at C=fltIa ciaoio't cu thePa?tywlflbethe : trict Committees shou'd place their orders dsrectly

' his draft by coneress had to all mice at meeting exceeded the one weiit in for bomb or nuclearum- k eonnt; me together with the amend- host of thecoming state con- 4 with the Party Central Office:

, 'appearances dllncled the issue in laldi mark. Basavapunniah in his - 4**Iir flAOTUAT AVA. -
AcCordiflE to available re- ment. Besides elect1n new terence. The KamrUP 3) . : . - 4 -

his favour, Thefact that he was reprt. of the congress besides - . a result of this pre-occna- j , the branch. local committees and cotmclls . at ias been collecting' money 7/4 ASAP -ALT'ROAD

selected to present report of the usual tirade against the offlcwl CPI the AICC could not consider PRIVATE and district conferences the the respective levels these and other necessary materlais. 4 , P

congress at open rally at maldan winch he termed as Dangeites other important Intei'nabOnal prob- 4n.Bsns aiMTEs$EEaT and the conferences also e1eted dele- to meet this responsibility NEW DEL

further StrengIhend the fëehng said that Indlas foreign polic? lems Formal reiteration of Cairo CALctITtAI2 . document were gates to the state conference. Volunteers have already been
p

ahbvehadLt t
=iiD P5:eD YOt;:enSh:arOWanOi r=° thattook :a; C thoron' dIscussed. In most The basis of delegation WaS recruited by the amrup DC 40444
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National Cowci1 esdntioij LRAF ____ PROtAMMI ____ O CP
:. -. _ The National Council of the Communist Party : . "

of India adopted the following resolutions in its ses- '

slon on November 4 at Thvandrum.
; o:N- FER:LN-G UPON of the

The Draft Programme drawn by the National the coiep of iatiónai demo- 1955. There the compromising 5 The class character of-- 1%T 114 iTc L1 f of these powers for °L'' iS a basically correct document requiring cer- cracy charaëter of the boureohie the state needs to beA irr 1iT A A r 1" 'v" . '.' uu purpe is the Jarge t1fl UXlPOrtaflt modifications Such s my approach note one SarChesIfl r1e of niastru1es rmuted thus111 IVIt Tb7 1 i' TW'Y% J1 i'VT' =stnad CIcutta ?r all th important questions facing the Indian revo- aitr more cIeary etched
g

rule of th:fl1?fl1 bourgeol-OF STRIKING D I Utfl V LAL1YIEf'4 I orwest°ei T; two aPits+a :- e govemen h offered th basically coect of depari. e nate of. react1ona be glossed over nor the 1ed- geoe png the - ieadthg7gT 17 T'T A T E National Ceuneji of tb DIR were carried out on the ° ' thesesud- of Incha today the class alliance for the future the expiolting classes camouflaged ing role of the national bour- role The monopoly bourgeot--(v flilh1t ii: , 1% Communist Party of In- occasion of.the recent 'ha- no evidence to iustiI th programme of action to make that future through by parllamentary democratic geolsie overlooked In the s1 exercises considerable pullWa expresses its mdignatzofl rat Bandh call by the SB" fl ttIon of these rsrs wth brmgmg into being that class allianceon all. the form An "the present state Partial PrOZTSSive reorfenta- over the state but neither do-
. and protest against; the con- September 25 ançi the peaceful out trial 'itfai themes the programme provides the correct e oranof therichest and tion of the policies of the In- mlnates it hor leads it.; P H National Council of massacre anct have demanded tinned mIsise of. the Defence general strike hi West Bengal . inijde-]es moSt powerful sections of the dian state, yet this does not The failure to mention the .

.. the Gommunust Party of immediate appointment of a of India Rules by the govern- on the same day Earlier The National Council of the ruling classes. Such formu- mean that the compromISIng ]or as part of
India expresses Its great sense judicial commission of In- meat for arresting and de- dining the all-India food jg party of 1n T i neessary to .categori. counted out" and its authora Iations may pass muster In the aspect of the national bour- the ruling ombine would pro- -

of horror and resentment at quiry, punishment of the mur.- tahiing wflhout trial persons satyagraiia organised by the émphaucainy protests agajxjs 'Y state thiS post1on in have missed the ioInt that platform oratory of confused geolsie or the fact of mass vent a proper understanding
the news of the recent wan- derers and full compenatjon belonging to opposi$Ion poll- Communist Party In. August, jj 1awIe arrests and .

* of the kind. of attitude "the unifying aspect of a radicals but one least expects upheavals should be under- of state governments,
c

. ton killing of about 400 strik- for the victims. \ tical parties and leaders and the .Dfl was used in several detentions an.j demands un- by Comrade Bhupesb Draft Progranmie In the pre- It from a mature Marxist out played. wiiije the leading role of the
ing jute mill workers at Kha- £' National Cowicii of workers of th deinocratsc states to arrest and prosecut. mediate release of all the per- GUPtA hi hIS noth of d&ent sent situation Is a singularly on the hunt against revIs1oi- 2 Sections U and ft tioi bourgeoisie alone can
lispur in the Khulna district the Commun1s P+" of In- " 1 different satyagrh1. One of them Is In involved therein Govern ° one can make out ImPortant . CODSidt1Ofl' Ism. . . be amalgamated explain .the general trend of
oIEast Pakistan. din wholehearenJ su its states. . de'tentjon to this day in ment's action cóntinie to de: objections are: certain Herice the Draft Programme Oy C say is that the bIUght under the title deveiopthent.

It Is reported that 1500 A number of CommunJst Bihar. So are three 'Coxnniu- mdnstrate uiat tue swinin 3S fl the treatment of the Is defective. . . generai drift of his note gives "Independent Capitalist fleve-. ..hired hooligans ofthe emplo-
nd eS continue to be in detention nist workers of Victharbha. powers assumed b It two P°°S of thO winning of In- This Is nothing elsebnt an jiipcajon that Narn- lOPflWnt", SO 0.8 tO avoid repe- In addition, In this scctionmade an armed ..- attack to workers of P1i5tU SlflceNovmber lbfi2when they Over 30 workers of the yeas ago in the name of a- dependence; some staUstics appeal for édecticlam He jj the pre- tition 8fld tO prevent lop- we have to bring In the 1959on the workers' quarters and and aures them of the been arrested in the name Heavy EleCtriCal Plant in tional defenc against exter- ° .fl ai .flj55ftflg; the wants the Programmethe -xi i a neo- .

carried. out the ghastly ma- ff of solii- of national emergency creat- Bjiopaj gtil being de-. are more ansi character of state t some- most l,asic document of the one from which , . .

Sacre which was later. corn- rity of the Indian woridn ed Iy the Chinese aggression j jj the more sIiameejy being use What defective; ansi the na- CI for a whole strategic pe- the monopolypleted by police flung upon thfr heroc and borders. Subsequ- : woiters' struggle for trade crüsi its political c U0fl5.1 dIflOtiC .$ j5 iiOj.Q be ahodge-podge of boige is excluded and jc' ' 4 3 ' ,
the strikers Such organised struggles for thew ent1' the DIR has been used muon recognition was sup- nents and to suppress t de- as such the views of all the trends in- wtiere the Imperialists are In .
barbarity is unprecedented in

democratic . bts recklessly to put down even pressed. The DIR has even mocratic mass movements of slender bans and a side and outhide the Party .o some sort of disguised controL 'the annals of the labour and deinan" peaceful and constitutional been used to arrest and pz the people for their e tImat Ct deal of rhetoric he that everbody feels that the ana' sLs Is secta-
movement It sheds a lurid agitations by the People on secute prominent ournajists denth to the conclusion that something is his is in the the 0 rative SI an flow- 4gA glight on the fascist character The National Council hopes burning economic msues like of opposition papers In it is the right opportunist Programme the interpretation from it Is ri ht or
of the Ayub regime which is that . various international food scarcity and rising prices . Kerala. today, in Or&a, The National Council reite- trend Inside the. National of which can be left to that or stratum can .

exposed as the bloodstainezi trade union organ1sations the and workers struggles for where the police has run rates its earlier demand that COnneR which has fcund its supreme eclecticthe s-caU- l, i_ the national In the presentation Eeraia experience th ha-
accomplice of capitalist viol- Euman Rights Commission of bonus DA, trade union recog- amock in the name of stu- In the thanged conditions of Satisfactory reflection in the ed centrist

democratic front What Is ad- amalgamated ecticn racter and composition of the
ence against the working the UNO and the ItO of nition etc dent 'violence" people are today the proclamatjon of Present draft Xn face the Obviously all views must be reall a 'enera1 apart from correcting facua1 armed forces the growing

I class. which Pakistan is a member, Thus 35 leaders and work- be$ngarete right and left "national emergency" shoold right reformist trends have listened to prior to formulat- ai nited front a ro- errors (Into which Bhupesh menace from right reaet1oz
Leaders of the . Pakistan will take due note of th In- ers of the Maim Gujarat Sam- and Coin. Gurucharan Pat- forthwith be withdrawn asid been consolidated In - the do- Ing the Prograthne. -There for the eta e of the re- Gupta also falls in his effort to the democratic - system;

Federation of Labour and human repression against the grain Samiti are still being naik, a veteran Communist the Defence of Indla Act and cflfliOflt". . must be the fullest and freest nor the attain- at correction), certain lage :the defence of the existing
other prominent citizens of Pakistani workers and will held In detention for having Ider Is one of the victims Rules should be revoked with- . 81;miltaneously, he. advo- Uscusslon. But each formula- met of freedom : have to be made up. ' demeratic system combined
Pakistan have voiced their take necessary steps-to render organisedthe "Gujarat Ban- of detention without trial. out delay. dates a tctical line for the tion, subse4uent to such dis- . The danger of the PL 480 wIth the struggle to give It0 protest against and In con- them whatever rllef and as- dh" ofAugust 5, 19&& A large . : . in certain circmnstanees, cussion, must be clearcut and .. 1th hIS WOfl counterpart tuncis to the in- mass dImensjon and nmk it
demnation of the Khalispur sistance Is possible. number of arrests under the .. which Is right opportunism unequivocal without any corn- e deiment and progressive de- an effective Instrument for

S

par excellence. He objects to promise. Cothpromlze Is poe- stage of the-generaL o velopment of the national rapid economic advance. -

.-

('M DtT IC11i" t'IDTTI' Q . the Draft pg zg sible In matters of tactics and cap1n Nainboodiripad de economy ms to ie brought ._,i1 1. 1 the categorical statement Issues not Iivolving basic flies the fact and Potentla . The Indian monopolLts In the Section on jore..
04 f- .c _F . . . . . . - there lana question of prinóiples with comrades who of Independent capitat e- with the foreign . Jg policy mention iiamrisar onerence iisdusses the past few months thsuppresspeoplesn

of t. S precious lives have been by force. It ia, therefore, the He says "it need not also be can be no compromise. Hare, aild possibility of increasing trend towards joint . period prior to the ChizeseJ Party's Draft Programme 41E! ai = safl a
police resorted to firing on happeninge leading to loss of second theoretical error indian bour- At the same thn a more po-
August 5 to suppress the Guja.. life. - .By 'v' is separating tue nationeJ de- has to be noted The sltive assessment has f be

Several Modifications Suggested By Delegates rat . anwi . movement a'a- - x hui,aneswar, where - '- fliOCtIC Sthte from nori-capi- etor' specific featu- made of the great -conrjbu
--- - m ng pricea students had put fo . M 0 T S '- tt .evelopment. He se- a and the thaw Uon this policy made ñotoni

,

The Amritsar districtconference of the Communist ratedetaileci document on land jarfromin- - - ciassstgie around It hasParty of India discussed on November i, among other land problem m in coimatore -of Ta- a fair solution to established, Including the mo- ternationäi stature but also to .

subiects the Draft Prouramme of the Party -.. '''' in Kishengan4 of them, the -po1ic was brought - . nopo1sts and- the landlords, In the section on the cause of peace ani anti-
- , - 0 I Suijan Smgh nised; the 9ues- Bihar state firing. was the and It resorted to indiscri- bY the forces of extreme right. cation must be clearly drawn. and then a struggle begins condition of the people a world scale. .

;
C, ion as to how the masses fonow- answer to thepeople's Just thereby ae-r- ] It thEfl tO in maInta1nec AnxietY to act. the un1e! for the non-capitalist path. it should be mentioned that - .

ATYAPAL Dang made a re- front might be possible even ing communal parties could be demand for food. . vating the sivaUon that eveá in sich a situation should not lead one .to de- oo there can b no the sruggles of the people The "ime mportn of
L7 p on the Propanune sthout the Communist Partr brought in the national demo-

r eve on ot these in- In there should be no truck with nounce with equal vehemence o a nauonai demo- hV prevented the tendency d eouting
emphasised me points o differ- pj singi Parna felt that crabc front and what atbtude

Id th
e Mcah lfl Mad- tinter ny cir- asicauy eorrect position and the state form of the tOW9.dS absolute Impoverish- world peace In the world of

-
ences as compared t the draft the Draft Proramme rightly thenational

ie theOVero' police firing was
'1 front basically wrong oneS Program- the ment while relative impove- nuclear weapons and Indla"B

programme of e ap . emphasised that the main enemy
d

WOU a p g
tiv ste k

9iflSt mine- . defeat and oust a lght matic unity and the defeime and landlords also rlshment has taken place. 'The role in tins regard
Twenty eomra es too part in nt reaction. Discusshig 0 aT S cmrnuna pmhes. ec e pa wor era. And again, in Yeo-

reactionary-government whe- of creative Maz1sm cannot be wer in it Hence his rich have got richer while the be more sharply em-
the discussion that followed. the queson of foreige policy, he Purduman Singh felt that the unearth the hoarded stocin mal in Miiaras AdVaS1B ter in a state or at the can- accopllshed In this mame. r0 th national de- poor have not been relieved of , struggle for

Avtar Singi felt that the Draft expressed the view that India's first part of the programme was .
of SXld fliEte out agitating for their demansj ,,

O1Id boVr to abandon C p
at as a virtual poverty. Any exaggeration duty of all

Programme underestimated the foreign policy had passed through one sided as it did not deal with Peacefully werefirej upon.
understand- altogether the effort of draft- :1ct - here would lead the Party to co=it Parties Is not ade-

andshareof the twophasesanclwasnow pasnn

mV' Thepolicyof thegovernmet 'frPeatedmstan thJthcongresa ingaProgramme
fact It Is thorof the feudø.1 landlorda He made properly and full th te posi- and the role - which mass c0h111t17 Which show that elements, that the right Is qulte\ evident; -as Rajeswara Implement democratic non- daYs whlchcertalnly the Programme. Hence, a re-the additional point that the five aspects of t1 foreign policy strugcjes played in- that period. Vrflment's -. poliiy has . t con- ao iias siiown, umt Bhupesh capitalist prograznma. arise

of
e lative failure to underline theProgramme shoula also incldde a but did not do justice to the The conf ce a- th Spd corruption that has spread ° of iCSOiting to 0j. flence, he visna- Qupt.a essentlauy agrees with With sh - rinnthl 1POrtanCe of protecting and

demand for nationalisation of weaknesses and vacillations. The tiis mt aen as %is sernnd '° government as well as the brutal violene anti repres- . '. a possibiuy when the th flraft Prograznm but theoretical frame- hi the "Agrarian ques- developing the present basin
- -

textile industiy also as the textile felt that this ciiticism tht°aisothat the wth of CnP The conference agreed SIOfl constitute a thner to pj may haveto join hands feels he should not say -so as wvr it is oniy natural that '' tion" section, two points of the foreign policy of India.magnates were pro:imperialist. was correct. e ublic sector w over- that there was weight i this the most elementary demo- with the congress as a whole otherwise who wili act ae the flde fflf j basic die- need greater stressing. One. IsCurdip Singh Wadala express:
emphaised and the- statistics in °° - -

CYtlO htS of ui0 peopIe - deft ti right. The right mediator and unifier? ment wiui tue trajt ai,solute -cinrity and emPhasiS 7 The section on the na-ed the ew that the Programme STATES' this regard were misleading. . Vimla Dang, aniong other The Nationaj counen of the inside the Congress, its po- NSIUbOOdfrIp of Programme. Unless he over- on the pivotal slogan of . tional democratic revo-
should take note of a shift

felt that apecb, pointej out ihat the Communist Party of -India entrenched position , He comes-these serious thedreticai "land to the tifier in the U On to be cleared of
towards the nght which has AUTONOMY 'the share of the monopolists in . Programme did not so much as strongly eond -these po- t11D IS orerlOOkd. Hence, that the Draft Pro- errors he cannot be expected present stage of the Indian asnbigu1le5: rid of extra-
taken place in the poines of the

ws . underesti- mention the focmatj00 and dii- lice flrin exten heart- the. objection to the- Draft "out anã out revi- to agree with it.- revolution. This tends to get floUs ma erini, whlcii should
government after Lal Bahadur He made two other points: mated by the Draft Progimnme -missal -of Comu1iist.lej Ministry felt sympathy to the thm1l1e programme ruling out any iot" he while agreeing with the somewhat obscured In tho do- be left for thecurrent politi- :

Shastri became the Pnxie Mum:
the ro e to be "' WhiCh the delegates in }eraIa. She felt that diii of the victims. The National Uflited front with the pleath for its amendment so blc approach and formula- tailed presentation of the cal resolution;era pointth which the con implmd b t°7overnment shared

I
culd not be regarded as acci Council deznand that judicial Yongrem as a whole tt the monopoly bourgeoisie of the Draft Programme agrarian problem

There are many passages
'S sr:ce i ad the lot that of the national democratic front Gopal Siogh Saidon was ° inquiry must be Instituted in Bhupesh Gupta, who accus- and capitalist landlords can and disagreeing with Bhupesh The other is a clear-cut Which clearly Indicate that the

thou Ii it : e-
siblthat na- should include "full hid greater frongly of the view that it as Other coinrajes who took part every -intai of firing and e the National Council of re- aiso be Included In the Na- Gupta anit Nainboódlrlpad, to ue of the Party In the monojo1y bourgeoisie is ex- :

democra front might autonomy to States." He also said wrong to talk of any -progressives in the discussion included Mobin- punIshmén meted . out t formism, can 5carCely afford tional Democratic nt and y iohing of the splitters, I coantirel on . the eluded 'from th0 liatlonal de- -

come into existence without the that the Cenire should have no inside the Congress No other dec Smgh Hnzara Smgh, Dewn tho responsible We further an outrageously state! And yet such a front hold that certain Important labourers and mocratic fron and that a dlf-
' hegemony of the working class power to dismiss a state govern- de1eate supported him in this Sinh, Chaxna [al Shanna, demand that Just compensa-

: iit deviationist formulation. including xnonopousth and modifications are essential. r peasants, uniting with ferentlatlon has taken . place
in it leadership of the working meat or woen he said that the Party 'Mo an Smgh Kirpa Suigh Thja tion be paid to those injured vehemence aga- landlords, has to be Under the draft the middle peasants and win- in the national bourgeoisie

: class in t is necessary. He Second, while the second wanted to form a generaJ front gar Singh and VeeZBh. and the fmñilles of those who Programme has working-class leadership! If
. pmntd to g over the rich peasant. which Is deejenlng and crys-

ought to distinuish 'leadership" chambers in the states should be with the Congress He also The covJerenc was of the have lost their lives hi these source in a totally wrong ij j not the grossest rev!- the Vijaynwada Party Con- the feudal, seml-feu- talilsing both economicaijy
from Thegemouy '. Wadsia . etso aIOIIShed, Parliament should con- mae

staid ''ht
a arty

generally approach to what role a Party then what Is? g by flange, AIhIkar1, and j on capltaiist lancuorcis. and politically. It is quite evi- -.had the doubt qsat mrne-eople SiS of two housesme represent- mk O fl2 the Dnft Programme was on rhe Nationa -Oounci calls . Programme should play. Namboodlripad!s chief theo- Josh! more correctly presenta Th elements of such a class dent that the authors-of the
in the Party might be holding log e poop an e jj ( agamst the &J upon au torces in feels that certain views rotten! errors are his failure th features of the period 6f line are scattered throughout Draft Programm do not en-
the view that in India a overn states M an Smg t of the splitters) but needej ocr uny ri thejy voices in avancei by the splitters by to analyse the present Indian the removal of BrItSII impc- ecUon but they need to visage a sharing of power and

-

_i
ment of the hatioaI denocratic, B am Thitt wan -a sepa.' ,. is ii eat , g ws rection- mci improvements. - - jpj f js s Namboodiripad and state in class terms and his rIaJIs rule and the first phase j, brought to focus at some - - -PAGESIX NEW AG
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. IIIIIARSTA
w. lien al Discusses coinn c
Par rograinine "

IPATNA Preparations are afoot to hold the Seventh

CALCIJTrA: l3iscussions are now going on among In the Moscow statement Bthar State Conference of the CPI in Muzaffarpui froth

I

the Party members m West Bengal on the Draft Pro- Which is a must for it? November zj to December 3
- . .. gramm of the Communist Party ofIndia. wiietiier non-ca italist ' state exeeuve of the the executive recorded : j.

; I RANCH conferences have points of the Draft Prograzn- path is a pre-re u1tè o ! Party. which met here appreciaon that only a' small-bun 111 many districts me on which opinions In the * a pro. week, has finalised the minority of about 14OOO Party
ii1udIng Midnapore and 4 conferences at various levels gramme to be undertaken Pre for the state con- members have fallen .yictin

Paanas which , have the ShOuld be . taken so that a alter achievement of it. In a tTflC. to the sphttisxn of the anti-

largest number of member- clear cut programme emerges democracy A schedule has been pre- Party elements.
ship in West Bengal. In tIose out of the Party Congress. what will be the characteri- P' to conclude the local The splitters have 'claim-

" conferences and In meetings Some of thoae points are: tlon r the tate sector? dlStIlCt COflf&eflCS of ed that about 2700 mans-
' of various branèhès 01 Cal- : . , the Party by the end of the ,

cutta the Programme is being i the role of.the Whether landlords have third 'eek of November. The But a cloae s&utinj of the

. discussed. Indian bourgeoisie In the lfl the state at various levels Party menthqrship by the
. .

: t1ó1-libmtion struggle leadership?, .
dISCSS the traftdI dirt.irt 1 ai-

. In calcutta, two general in India and after indepen- whether any crisis of the icaI docum which
theirdaim was

body meetings of Party snem- dence, has ,there been any present state anu eco- haveeen circulated by the the Utters willbers and can1date members qualitative change Inme role. nomy is envisaged, if so, how National Council. be about' 1 500 nl
were held. One WaS for Ben- of the bourgeoisie alter Inde- and If not then why should The state executive has ' . '

:
gaU-speaklig comrades which pendence? we give a can for Ith over- taJcen much' care to provide Meanwhile, several Party

was addressed by Bhowan.t w? full opportunity to the Party members who had joined the
L Sen and other for Bindi- cuerentiat1on : members to take part in a P'' hays started to come

speaking comrades addressed W taken place among the The sneakers iealt - with and frank discussion on back to the Party fold. They
; by Indtajit Gupta. fl1Y Of these points in their the draft programme and have expresmd regret for has'-

- ' . speeches. Some branches are other documents. Members of mg been misled by the spht-
' On October 31 and Nom- making elaborate arrange- the tate executive have been During this pwiod bond-

; ber 1, an extended meeting H there been any dif- for discussion on the spedally deputed' to conduct " of new militants have

.. of .aIcutta dt5trict council ferentiation among the ft The -Belgatebla brinch the discussion . at vaiious applied for Party member-

was held along *lth local bourgeoisie and if so, what Is of, cicut.t i arranged for levels. 'P. M11y of them parti-

.; committee members, branch - the role of USOflOpOIISt sec- five lectures on (1) Intro- Apart from discussing the cipated in recent food satya-

i
executives, secretaries etc. tioflS 9.fld of the big bourgeol- duction of the Draft Pro. ; Dt4t Programme and the
More t1an a hundred cbm- ale. Should the monopolists gramine, (2) peasant problem, ideological docutwint, the The state ewcutive has

- rades attended the meeting treated as stratelc enemy? (3 foreign policy of. jJ; state conference will adopt decided to enrol at least
. .

which discussed the Draft . . . (4) -peaceful transition . to the political .j organi- 3,000 new members before the

. Programme. More than a Whether there Is any ele- socialism, . National Democra- .
ctiO'Z. reports, hIch will statç conference. The chain at

dozen comrades including ment of national demo- tic Front and non-capitalist .
prasented by the state councils have already begun

many members of the DC cracy In the present state In path of deveIopent and (5) work m right earnest t meet
. secretariat took part in the India, it: so how much and present situation and the .

Yhla considenng the acti. the target axed by the axe-
-

d1scussion which helped- to what is the crucial element Programme of the Commu- of the sphtters m Bihar, çutsve. .

sharply bring out he aflent among the many enumerated nist Party of India

i - : . - t ouelves t categocai abl to dft bás1cay cor-
,r.T o4- o , ALL. be soberly don wlthout.glóss- and complete upport of the rect Programme. The modlfi-

. . 11 Ofl DjD1U4tUUSU' A'3UI tag over of. our iimdequacles 1957 and 1960 documents, ex- cations suggested above do
.. ' . . and -mistakes to give ourselvea cept In a broad sense. There not detract rom, this great

. o a legitimatesense of pride. , are quit clearly erroneous accomplishment. On the bSIS
; U. V jfl1or, The Indepen- and obsolete formuations in of the enaliaed Programme,

1

deflce of the G51, even as it . both these documents which the OPI must Initiate a great
I

: . struggles for the unity of the do not rob them, however, of upsurge of Marxistinvestiga-
. . From Overleaf , mocratic state . qualitatively world, Communist movement epochal significance. . tion aid study of the deta.lx.

.

different from the present on the basis ofcreative Marx- It Is. a great merit of the of India's reality and, thus,
leadership in the national de- bourgeois democratic state should b: clearly men- pr that, despite all the tre- establish 'the guldthg role of

. nzocratic state with the mono- and the product. of a revolu- tioneci We. should not corn- mendoüs odds ' it has been . our ideology
poly sections of .the natIoml tionary mass struggle. The : : : -' ..bo: should be made

tU +.....++.....++++.+++++.++++++++.+...++i....++....
clear that the, nos2cap1ta11st which Is an Important tacti- . . . . .:

.
path In India means the liqul cal objective, should not be + : . r-;' +

. datlon of the present Isidian confused with the strategic j' j
. monopoly groups and the pre- objective. +

ventionofanyfurther deve-
betieddowntocoñcréte PLANS MASS AGITATION

. aspect of the restriction of tails of how the strategic ob- .. :
capitalism as. an Integral part jective is to be attained, slsce + . ,CHANDIGARH : The pasgo,. demonstrations and uncon&tional release and also
of the non-capitalist process these will be determined by' : Seventh Conference. of the nungerstnkes and other forms appealed in a resolution , to +
needs highlighting. In our the very course of the mass A D I of struggle, if necessasy, were use Calcutta gabering to 4

. conditions there can be no struggles of today and tomor- + a iS C OUflQ demdd upon. reverse the split.
non-capitalist development ro and We cannot work out of the CPI which con- The political-organisational In another resolution, the 'I
which does not smash at the a rigid pattern for theni now. duded . at Kurali on report presented. by Gurbax conference welcomed the an
outset Indian monopoly capi- Similarly, possible changes in November i resolved' to Singh Dewan, secretary of the nouncement by . the Govern-
tal and regulate the further the composition Cf the present T ' -

council pointed out that the meet of India that it would +
1. development of capitalism.. goyernment must not be con- + jaunci an agitation m p had improved' its influ- not join the atomic race +

I
Correspondingly, where the fsed with the winning of a . conjunction with other ence in the . district asid had, ut spite of Chinese Atomic

s
question of the sharing of national democratic state. progressive forces in the besides snatching a seat in . Bomb and called upon the

I -
power and leadership In the . . :

+ for the achievement of the Punjab Assembly itself, governments . of the world ° +

J national demOcratic state is ongre : the three lona-n'ndinc" de-
helped to defeat Congress sign an early agreement ban- -

. answered, the exclusion .-f the . .1. mends of this district for its candidates m two other con- ning all atomic tests and .
' monopoly bourgeoisie must be RJht + development. namely (i) the stituencies m 'the district. bombs and work for disarms- +

' made quite explicit. . And. on of irrigatinn facili- The Party played commend- meat. . +
. this question of sharing lead- 3 Jfl the section on poilti- ties to the unirrigated land in able role for national defence The district conference elec- ,.

ership, It should he made cal parties there Is in- the district comprising about against Chinese aggression- as ed a council. of .33 members +
.. clear that thls'ls a real possl- sufficient recognition of the + per cent of ihe tOtal culti- well as for mass campaign ag- and an executive of 15 mem-
. bility In India In the neW power and Influence of Right land (ii) the develop- rises in taxation and hers. Gurbax Singh Dewañ

. epoch because the 'tasks of the reaction inside the Congress, ment of the ravine-ridden p' The conference decid- was- re-elected secretaxy and +
. . . national democratic revolu- as well as of the lnfiux Into It . + aubmountaineous backward ed to continue the struggle Shaissher Singh Josh MLA, +

. . tion can be carried out even of the enemies of the national c' area which consti- for reduction jj prices, 25 per Telu Barn, president of the'
i prior to the establishment' of democratic front since the totes . one half of the district cent wage increase of workers, district Kisan Sabba, Hukaxn +

: proletarian hegemony. .. winning of freedom. , + and (iii) the fixation of Sugar tax reduction, nationalisation Chand Sharnia and Giant +
. It is also a necessity In In- Further, the SSP does not eane price at . Ba. l3 per maund of hanks and state take-over Dayal Singh were elected to

. din because of the economic seem to be a sufficiently stahL + and exemption of one acre. of . 0 wholesale food . trade etc. the secretariat. +
I and political power of -the llsed entity to warrant. men- + grown sugar cane under the The conference condemned Otber members of the dis-

non-monopoly national hour- tion sn a Programme. .compulsoiy pmcurement order. the.dismption by the so-called ., trict 'executive were Man-
. ,, . geolsie which, In today's rela- 9 In the concluling see- The conference decided to leftists and expressed its de- mohan Kant, DhaDI Ram,

tion of class forces; wiu unite tion there should be + launch direct action if the sire to work for reunification M. C. . Kmali, Shankar Bhan- +
4j with the iprklng álass only some elaboration of the histo- new ministsy does not- ensure of the Communist move- war, Jang. Singh, Anup Ral, '

.i on the basIS of sharing power nc contribution that the ,CPI the fulfilment of these de- moot. It condemned the arrest Mal Siugh,. Ran Singh, Inder.
4 and leidership. has made to the freedom mends. A sedes of conferences of leftist leaders in West Singh, Balbir Singh Bindra 4

Further there should be no struggle of our people and in + followed by signature earn- -Bengal and demanded their and Ujjagar Siiigh. +

i . confuslOI about the strategic the post Independence deve- . . . . .

objective, .j.e. a national de- lopment of India. This should

I
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Nehru made his first trip to L.participate In tle {-'- u '_"-

:Thnth Anniversary celebra- , ' . .
. . tiona of the Great Cctor - ZIAU L HA .." :' ,Soclallst Revolution. - ' .

, - Thslde India In those vary :. \. years great changes were '
'. .' tkIng place. The Pommunist a critical and, c9ative ap- It was this a4vic of Lenin'

aty'or lndla'had been foun- WOCb. that he wanted to see adopt-
. -.ded j 1925 and from 1928-27 were theoccasions and applIet In his ownonwards It had thkeñ up the wben Nehru buM himself countr Ebccept for the first' ' . - task of building a mlllttht in sharp disagreement with few years after his return to ,trade ,miion movement and Soviet policies of' the mo- India and then during the

of 1iuItlatng a peasant move- meat, and yet he never. middle thirties, un!ortunately
' ment. A!fl.SSIVe strike move- allowed these passing . he found that this was not-meat svas on the verge of agreements to affect hbi the case.

breaking out In Bombay and basic appreeiation w with ucl a sitna-Calcutta where militant trade standing and sympathy for t1oi be for himself- -
ilniOfl.5 had already come . Into the "Soviet experiment" the th of usbinWorkers' and Pea- nor to cloud the fundamen- forward to the ' of njleSanta' Party .organlsatlons tal identity of interests pendence and soeaIismhad sprung up in various pro- which .lae had disèovered h the Co -h-vinces 'as the open platform early between India and the r hiatt u-ate an Inst

-
of the Communists which Soviet Union. For, even in meat it ht bevoiced the programme of j97 J come ti iie a rect" roanis tothenational independence. Youth ' conclusion that the Soviet lie iat. Leagues' were arising every- - Union was the mightiest conie io e a tremen-- where and they were oetng force against imperialism dous hold fJjattracted by that ogra=e and the most bul- fact that hevoiced-their as-, .. and by the workers and pea- wark of peace. piratious as no one else dhL, sants' oanIsations He warned India even then ' ..

It was In the midst of not to fail prey to the anti- over the crea-
thés0 new stirings and Soviet PrOPa-nda of the Ins- eNa lonni
new trends that Jawahar- 3*rticUlariy the ' a u
Ia1N-'u return to India British Imperialists, at that W oe e o e. ater wrote.ed

time ... . Constltuted as we were, not. ' at the end of 1927, in time .
COmmlttee'but In. .. We'are too nearhis time to be able to assess iii he. °. hate the work of the larger geld -of India, we

full magnitude the merit and contribution of 'Jawahar- the . . could not then plan br so-
Nehrtt; we. were much less in a position to do so .- dSil . 0t1t,51Tt8

while he moved in our niidst. . Md taken it developed, was inevitabl. . .. . - abad s bstan- At sp r on he leadin thwars t blishin. ? and time again we Jawaharlal Nehru . found tIaii accmzpllshed by nOw. led-the Indian National Con . sonie the fund:rnentals owere canstrained.to des- himself In the thick of this Nehru was flInIIy.beaded in reS8, entire progressive
struct tre ' '

. cr1oe him as .a nlgina, con- struggle, face to face for the a socialist direction. ad pfljfl and the broad e '
thus to a bankruptcy fret time In his life with the . for him now -It was mainly IfldlBJl fl555 Oppose the it was his vlalonr whichsnd failure of our own ideb- downtrodden peasantry of his a question of bringing this Imperialist policies whch aim- made him see right front theloIcal equIpmeüt 'He would land. Exhilarating and upllft- eafJ upon ed, according to hIm,at "en- begthning.that there was notiot let u. fit him 112t0 one of tug though that experience t concrete situation frg and strangling" the future for Isidla In followIng.the straitjackets that our un- yet th Immediate ups InlIa, . Soviet Union. He made anti- the capitalist path. 'In -soda-derstanding provided its at and' downs of the. movement, . fj . the cause of the flsm alone lay the salvation :that time. So much th worse . by GandhlJi In the Immediately follow- . Indian people. . . cs india, he realised and pro- '.

L
for him, we thought, and tried after C]IaUrI-ChaUra and its Ing months he noticed that When he was. attacked by cialnied from the house-tops.

. to go forward, tryftg to pass diversion by conscious and . wherever he went people ask- Rightists 1nsid and outside But knowing fully well the. . blm by. But h was still there unconscious tools of imperia- him about Russia; all the Congress for this stand, correlation qf class forces InrefusIng to be. bypassed ink- Rem Into channels of commu- around he found a pervading he addressed a rejoInder. 'To India and feeling helpless be-big us by surprise by some nal disruption, left Jawahar- "fascination of Russia". My Friends asd Critics', say- fore this correlation, With nomadden move of his which lal Nehru, along with the vast . Ing: bridges between 1ini and the-. We least expected. majority of the activists of UacftatIo " 'elieve In the basic gnij woridhg class niove
Now that he Is no mor we that struggle, groping for , - ment In the country e. could. ...., to - out his le Ideological moorIngs . ©f flU$SI' derues the social structure not int leave 'things' to the .tn th rest f ó count - WhiCh would help them' find . . . of Russia. I think aIo that jutne sand t, spontaneity-

nen wI cherish his memory the direction. Not- till he em- °ine my return from Eu- Russia has made the most hoping that "our Plan, as it. in rde + ether to ca to dertook his .1926-27 trIp to he wrote in' the rst remarkable progress. cultu- develops" would - "Inevitably"0 r
dee er and fill- did this gropIng end of the series of newspaper rally, educauonally and in- lead towards "establishing- Ierunthrstandlng of what he fpr,Ja Nehru. cles which were later pub-' . dustrially, and even spin- some of the fundamentals of

etood f t make it the lever . - liaised as a booklet, '1 have , 1ua1ly, If I may us the the socialist structure"..

for striving to achievç what been frequently asked about word In its real sense." ',

be sróve all his life to ac risseIs Russia. .

theseCrltics'attacks hedida Coifidece,compilsli In ,hls own was'. of limited . tremendous amount of work Vh%dkated ..

4, 1 - Xt was aEurope that had kflowldge. of the subject, X popularising the . Ideas of .. B felt Ui full iflipaCt 'of the have gladly responded, for I soeJ and its enihodi- iiis confidence In the SovietSocialiSm' Great October Revolution and ,
imve welcomed this spirit of ment the Soviet Union, -lxi tThlon cat in thewa8 stffl living through that enquiry and this Interest in a years. At the saie time ar peioci by the' resur-Whft1WS

l: "notacoeor pj1
days he could -recalL In his of 'the mightiest experi- :' teieñ. place .n Ruisia a factor

?
greatAutobiography Nehru . speaks AttendIng In February 1927 ments In history. All the d therefore do not propose : canee foz India s eco-

. of his "vague socialIst Ideas BWSSSIS tile first Congress. world L watching . her, some , fofl blIndfold the exam- e eve pmenof college days" and of my of Nationalities on with fear and hatred, and of RIn." w' 0 e new epoch, and -grcw1ng drift towards Extre- of ti xu National others-with passionate long- a letter' . written to his Nehru s vision was the first
. inism" iii the years of the Jawaharial met ng to follow In her path... . .thhter from prison in could me afirst ,worM war, when fresh treeiomfigaters 'om all ' ,Februar , 1933 he CIted countervailIng factor In thereading was again stirring over . the worldfrom Julio - °' us In In a he fa

warning against Ion to meet the defici-
the. embers of socialistic ideas . e of the '°" evengrea er, beg turned by Its C class
baekgroundof SUrrIn that Xg°u tounderstand the vasrforces Ai thoughtNeheekjig en
the postwar upsurge arose in . e later to be '" ave upse

b
e

ht lowing Passage from Lenin:
- India under. Mahatnsa Gan- Ic ciii. nnii. e- order

'We think that It is espe- aj it not been for this .dhl's leadership. came in contact with a new .
necemary for Russian factor anej for its utilisa- '.Tb' movement for natió- the representatives of the suisequent .âents sisowed soci to undertake an tion in this way by Nehruhal mdc ndenc, was' tran- ClASS Sfld progressive tit fax as he. jpjf 'n Independent tudy of Marxist the basis of an thdependezit .....for the fiit time inovernen frozu all over concerned the -"fascination of tieoy for thAt theory gives nto tint ifrom a diawing'.iooni gee-' P° 5D4 th WESt. He was, BU" ,w- 510 -passing fancy. only the general gu11ng'ldeas been oreate in insija dur-,

Si and lt1on-mongering elected member of the execu- With iit it . never a which can be applied 'lifer- Ing th last ten years would .'4;ir Into a recnrring d tive of the League AgaInst -: ci a go iaiing, frr he ently In England, for Instance just not have been there;-nI struggle of the the Brus- never made it into a god. It , than In France, differently In toiay "gome of the funda-mazes 'with tens of nsjl- eels Congress founded. became an abiding attach- France than In Germany;dlf- of the socialistThms peasanla participating A few months later, along meat as it was based on a ferently in Germany than In
' In It. .. with J Iathei Jawaharlal profound imderstandlng and Ru1a." .

, .
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Jawaharlal Nehru has left a deep imprint not only life, Jawaharlaj Nehru wrath- ' tIWY fr Arab countir is an wiamplish- who suddn1y noticed the thiyI on the life of his country and people His selfless strug fu1y exposed cobnIaijsm and - °, able dream " notebook in her hand. lie laughedgle against colomaJism and consistent efforts for peace ardently championed the t Well Professor " was the next as if catching the dumb

and the relaxation of mternational tension have ensur Of hIS 8fld the ' P'°' ')POU 8 a historian aDd a sweet smile lingered
ed him a top place of honour among the outstanding oPpressedeoples of other : I - 'P ..: what do.you think of the possible the noble aeewJnle,h;ote I

: leaders of the 20th century countries Pass1onat patrlo- 'AJId the :bearsr The clear. future ot mankind? ' antograp in . . '
tism, belief In his people and ' h eres looked searchlnthr "1 think that iersonaI J'°'Y English

! L any really great per- us Soviet people for always in their bright future expo- for a reply and vanity must disappear behind Rich with an extraordinary
: son, Jawaharlal Nehru having been a friend of the sure of the reactionary role . 'There.areno beggars. The in- the . real iiiterests of peoples. No erienceinimortalLied by IhiS .. was extraordinarily manysid- Soviet state, for having or the Imperlaflata stand out . regular subsidies or peopleon earth has ever wanted hands we stood atid took

I
ed The story of his life Is to understood and appraised the jj afl his published writlngs ' P'aed in sieclal homes Every war without the artificial irntation leave leaving one of the greatestall Intents and purposes the role and sIgnicance of the puiuc addre8ses and pratI- -'c WhO as uninterrupte&y created for some personal or see. men of our age to conUnue hisstory of the struggle of the Great October RevolutIon in cal activity . 1w'oced for at least.ten years or brian profit. In war passion ohs- indefatigable care and work forIndian people for their inde- th world h1toricai process Jawahariai Nehru spoke r ' enio's a corresponding pen cures common sense and pseudo- manklidpendenee Jawaharlai Nehru for always having supported b1tteme and wrath ' ,* '°n ThOSe who axe ill receiveplayed an O1itstndJng role the peace initiatives of the about the dir consequences I I

free medical eatinent and prove '------ _ --in this struggle We know that Soviet state of the rule of the colonlaflata Th National Health Service /c

in the East liz the chapter the state hospitals and the medical ' J$.______________________________________ of his "Autobiography" de- InteS fightheroically . ____ ____ . ___ .. ______ .

voted to the consequences of , .
r forthe improvement of public

4 f. ro aabishevkh British rule In India, he A The mquisibve look Increased in patnohe slogans inebnate the The gnards presented arms as
3 noted that the 175 years of .

tension. multitude which rushes blindly we paseI by to meet our see-\- alien domination were detri- . - . .
"How can thegovernmeiit pin- into destruction. tary, who anxiously waitedfornai

I
as essorr Thefaetthatflrm friend d Jawaharlal Nehru on being releceed fmm Ahmednagar Fo 945 Ls given a tremendous welconw by the people of De11z

videafl thcseimmense ax unwthuch ng the long internew which

S The peoples of India and g W flf of India. . my renly elicited a benevilent uni an7throu h the ass ashes scattered over the' other countries will always 1d the So- The British colonlalists disdainful discription of what left wing In the Congress . J was my exceptional privilege to . be invited to smile, I am an orientalist and not that has wiUiiallow the earth of Indiaremember Jawaharlal Nehru 3fld that the ttct Ththa' Industrial had taken place In India in which put forward the de- anise athairof Islamic Studies at the UthversiIr of a mathematicIan. But the fact is, btthnil hr ht,W'I exhort the Indian people toas the flrst Prime Minister of friendship between. us is development in eveEy way the course of the preceeding niand to grant India full . - .1 that everybody works strenuouly to hun inaterthl and follow his noble example. We,
. Independent India, who guld- tO develop and pcg muleniums. even the history -hulependence, whereas on- S.fltifliketafl and I couid stay for. three years (192-3z) . th asure confideiice for the voices I hope

: fiu away from India, ll evered his counWs home and Ifl the IntereStS and preserving vestiges of of the period during which der the official programme in India common cause Nobody wants to r that the devaotatine vower respect Ins memory and denveforeign policy for 17 years on of tlW peoples of both coun feudalism if Industry stifi the British held sway was of ith Congress In those exploit his fellow man and all the c wee ore wili scare benefit from the high spintualsty
.. end, ensuring It an outstand- tTWS,ifl th lfltCrestS of and at all. did grow to some dlztOrted, with a view to yeaz the goai was toattain thisDenod I exten- of a conscientiousbearer of heavy lna lneome,flows into the gov- th utiaan prom running of. India he has émodied.lag place on the world arena. the world over Is extent Nehru writes It was glorifying their rule and vir- Swaraj which could be in swely trave ad across the duties bUtlIIS smile was as lene- eminent treasury from which it is again
I Nehru Is especially dear to much to the credit of of the force ot.events tues, he POIntd out. terpreted In different ways, ib-conhnent an a opportunity cia! as yore. His voice, t ffrly distributed. consequently, ..

. Jawabarlal Nehru. and not the goodwill of the It Is to a :considerable nufng the status of a .
meet e proiiunent convincing, sonorous, e egant ring- . asved from misery, and The handsome face showed an, .

*I(*(*4( These are but a few of the British, as the apologists of extent due to theinfluence . donilnion . nner BIIUSII th
Indiaii atots rng infused confidence and devo- have no haughty rich and abject . expression for a momçnt which . * Eity-y old Dr. .1'4 many aspects. of Nehru's lmiierjaiisniciaim. . ofNeiiru,uiat Indlanbis- rule. am a agorewas a tionmtous. . poor.Iconfessthatthisfsahard slowlywentoverintosadness,ac.. Jujj i .. ti P . f the unique institution of Santi- Well, Pkofessor, he asked k h I ed th corn anied with a dee si h Ha

,
Prof.. Ballthushevich is Y

would likO to dwell Te 110W carrying to a considerable ex- ad I was fortunate to 'how do you End India now, that 7d the suréy was the mast esjonsible
'J8 tedHunarian

a -well-known Soviet iehru's rol in the natlo- Db1.kIR .. .
OUt the big patriotic tent under the ln&ence of stei to his wise talkon llteratifre, you are lecturing at.eight Indian wori well." . statesman who felt the burden of g

: .
° ...

. . . e oS.orea g.. erea 017 . . . d \ ,, . . 1ersor in 1. . Indoiogi.et and p nal-imeration movement of . , . . of thefr country of revising Jaw r e ,w osense tan music. . un.niversites as our guest eIy governing his people and niketan for three ea,v

,-
&ent he head.e thendian the Indian people It goes The RJ of colonialist themoodofthe mesrnueLl Iamadtosaythatitisa

CiUturaI ms'e the world from a cetacl'sm He I.e now a prjerror
:

deparlinent in the luaU- Without saying a ; iiistoziography. I had the theCon thatthePartY'S. Sabarmati, andalso met the ly," lanawered. 'Mnydiflkulties Mywife and I sat silently be. .* in the Budapest Uni-. .
.

4 tute of the .of :
problem can and, iindoubted. . Nehru Indignantly refuted opportunity of seeing this held in Mad- reat heroes of Indian independ. have been conquered through Lfte .

fore him. deep touched by the varsity. in this article,' . -. Asia USSR- A J .Z .ly, ;wlll serve as a topic for the allegation of the British for yJf when I attended 19 t ro osal flee Sarda Patél Motilal Nehru Your Excellency's infatigable magnitude of e moment. Some * he recaL one of lila
- . : H ' countless researches. Here, pjj that they had fl reuIar SSSlOfl of the tci for the firsttlme in nd jawaharlal.Nehru. work.' . Nehrtfs face regained its usual mor! questions followed and the 1neetlng With Jawahar-ciences e pes . however I will only touch brought India peace and pro- Congress of Indian Histo- the demand to The impression which I gained He slowly bent his head We seremty tnsion gradually lessened.A * iai Nehru

. . -. knew Jdwaharlal Nehru briefly upon of Its as- grass. ebunking the myth rians In . December last t letenational meeting Nehru, this outstand- heard that ie hardly sle t five "H ur of ccii ?'
° Oft pause brokesn. andmy e

very cioeig # pects about certain beneacial year d
comp

lies ig personahty was overwhelming hours a day and the rest ie de OW is tour C 1ture a timid glance at the Premier
. First of all Iwould like to consequencea" of British rule, H ralised ' ence.

the 1k in the most elaborate voted to work Now with his head and the cub-stress that throughout his about the alleged unity and .. uen"es
Nehru a area Servlceovement nglish and his soft voice betrayed bent he looked like a child medi lication of books have reatheu an

peace granted India Nehru Bh rule fo his coun- he deep thinker end the self eating He then raised his voice UnkiSOVifl before There are
, indicated the methods the 0

Ne dedi ted an his
of India.. acricing patriot of his mighty and asked me: ° illiterateS and every village has

colonlalists 1L5ed to retain t' d
ca

th The outstanding place eople. In 1980 the stoiggle for "What do you think, how. could . electric light and aiublic library. $ .

their domination. Theirarsenal s5ngi
1onlalisn Nehru took up In the nation- idian freedom was at its highest we solve the problem of our many Twenty yearsago e publication .

? Included both ruthless pollee S gg e aga Co litjon movement of In- d the political constellation of languages? . of 4,000 copies a novel was .
! suppression of actions of the to th cause of liberating his ua was to a great extent due ie workf was not favourable to "It is natural I replied 'that considered a ssiccess now novels

..
masses au4 the nolicy-of aiti- .Homean He ac vey join- h stiv1ng to be.closer.tO sudden change for the bide. each region p4 t appearattherateof3O,000copies.

. . .
15 5 4 dl ,i ed the natlonal-libera ion the neople to understand the endence of India. aseak ha own tongue, but there Scientific war rca we

', C ...j - movement immediately. after e be one univeräZ Ian e of 10,000 copies. Our universities . . . .
. . tween diverse religious corn- +, ,. . , needs of the uroa mass . m . . . ,

f a arts dra an ',. . re om g
11 d some nlendId which is the medium of inter- 0 . science an w m i,,.. .

I
munities between diverse where he received an ecluca- __ : to the ence " .

foreign students ends post- ' '.. a ' , . . peoples and ethnical groups. tion in ciidge. He became statements dedica e
jt English will graduates." . ..

* 4 bcpos1ng.colon1aUsxn,Nehru avigoroith participant jn all of do?" ?'° .. 'e", he saidcorroboratlng
se zW - came out resolutely gathst the civil disobedience cam- the D °"tthe Øfly partially" I refslied -"it flY °°°t ''We, Indians alto. -

. . the distortion of Indian his- paigna . organised In India "' h 00 . Mchatinaji started his campaign j e that English is being spolcen received invitatiOns, but 1 am . . .
? .tory by British, hlstorlaxia under theleadership of the Indian peasan

the pf g"g from the sea, but by three hnñdredmillions in the °P ° °P' thC Hunga1iOtZ.
': who were apolOIStS of mi- National Congress Party and °' anYone e an demonsfrations in the streets world and may be a bridge also: llnUOge seems So be an obsta .crII periailsm;He writes that the onni. he p .

e
eai brought only bnital repression. jd theWest. But .de.'HepausedforawhUe. . .

, , I histories of India which most .. Nehru. immediately pan were for him a r awaharlal Nehru, however, was das it, an Indian i&om must 'l shall send some-postaduates . . .-
of them had occasion to read, occupied a special .pIac in .voue of dlscov v . strongly convinced that tune and ao& or.iater get universairecog- to Hungary," he said promisingly

'- penned mainly . by British, the national-liberation me- "And" be wrote "while I .
natural evolutionary force wul . too." . . and really after some years a num. .

. were usually verbose vindlca- . vement and In the Indian. . con- ultimately bear results. He seemed to be lost in thoughts. her of Indian students ftdt tions of and eulogies to Bri- National Congress Party. . "We have many Wnesses he Innutnerable inquiries have been tleir studies in Hungazy, under .

Usia rule and a thinly veiled fonj nl he.ided the ON PAGE 12 tO'd1W "WemU$tCOTh7UC? made hundreds of articles have the guidance of experts in ages .
, w . ... . . . ourselves first, cure our &eases, been written about this Important veteiinary surgeons, : ' ,. .\' )

and free ourselvee s super- mbjct, and the majority of opi archaeologists and metallurgists
., stition which are alien to the on tended towards such a 'What is your view about theI I t ! I m rz nature of India It is our philo- umversal language but no decision development of the Arabic Ian I

. .. . w ti rti sophybasedontruthwhfchwill couldbereachedasyet. : .guage?Some.,scholarsin Pakistan ' .

. V he1p.ustoovercomeotrdiffer- 'HowdoyouliveinHungary,.suggesteditto beintroduced as .

I ences he queried and waited for my the ocial medium as st Is the
.I( FROM OVERLEAP sian and dogmatist policies on Indian democratic and prO wore were te words of a answer seemingly impatiently language oftheKoran"

, ,.-. .. S the ternatonal Co=unlst gre1ve movement on which ige, a po tician an a wisepun Our government, I said, is.
àh1 st

I
structure" that Nehru movement and on th Corn it can base Itself In the next and his prophesy has turned creating a socialist sytem accord

e oc riv.. , t-_ spoke of have certainly munist Pa,+,. f T A; Ut true. . me to winch evesy dy has the. . .. a. a ge.o auvanCe.. It w in 1958 twenty-eight k dttahhin "Excellency,IansweredIam. - been established, though Whatweareconcernedwith Néithèr the. vituperations years after the above sentences fflLN aware of tbeniportanceof thet maybe not exactly in the nowthefacttthe of Right reaction nor the were oicen that I again met dth 0h bIed b1c language to all Muslims=lah:; :17r' hure sd homeatAllahabad
We have opled and no WithOUt regathtO their native

t '-forty years under the power- dt or belittle this t e residence of the Prune d te official language of Monii ,4l Whether Nehru could have pact of N&uu a ideas great asset and legacy which of India in Iew Delhi At the wor eggars e ed India Urdu has a large . ,(
. advanced the cause of soda- and his cainpaigmng for those the Thdlan people have ifl hat we met. lie graciously re- lthome head jerked of Arabic words still thesei c lism In India by adopting ideas In an the four corners herited and which they need awed me to ether with my wife HOW COiil,d 31011 elimsnte tin whatever their number may ).; . . some other.course for himself of the country. To take oiI? so much In charting the'lr We steppe through the living emPlOYfliflt? : do not lead t the perfectI- is an hypothetical question a few of these rejection of advance along the non-caPl aU of guards into the spacious "The government has taken understanding of an Arabic text t4

\ In answering that question capitalism, sponsoring of so- taust path of development reCphon room Behind a huge upon itself She task je place based on the Arabic grammar I ' -.-

Nehru with Khan AMid Chaffar Khan during one of his visits to portionrespozs1bfflty part So Cn OB1 pand Nehru with George Bernard Shawduring one of his visits so
the land of the Paklsioons those who imposed secta- ideas are a great asset o the organization.
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peopJé while on the oth he Ie1aü jugg1e. Oveight he Indian nahond suggJe d
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e boly st for froops from Colomes bece "Oveeas P. other dat connected th the
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PoaL nees'. The Colonial w con- Go sgg1e were celebrated
'

Soon thocean of European veeny. modified to Wt the th plang of the Th&an flag
d

and can Op poed to -and incoorated the houses and eetops,. po
Coa and with that began a nht Dictatorship s Constitution and slogans and disiribuh& of
roy fat repreon Then Porg jomed the NATO leae ocions open demonc

The fir victim T B and NATO weapons ce to Con ab also took puce The
Cunha. He WO$ orirsted while Coan and Western meitenanes and lock ups were permanently
walking on the road and whkk prothd thea pece s the overrowded Pohee r on

I
&

ed a the mili pon Dictor's propanda paing homes and llages aa onJereimas Mascrenhas and Fran career The aasimiliued' had no Fortiof Agenda He waa then Coa as a paradise of p1enty and women bj soldiers espionage perr ' sco Lms Comes. nght mth sc but.we . coiimattfle4 and doed to happiness and about e hal manent ear of niion and oU

.

It , hower, to o o mes bound to pay the mihta tax.
imp ibe devoon of the Coan peópletothe the ee technique ofphed

,
that belongs the final chapter of The natives were subject to

, onlo ruler& And Salazara and mental torture by the PIDE
. .

that long story g woe and valour. compulsory . militarj' service but .
was the order of the day. In fie

, ; . ;
nd theopening of thatt chap. . cu1d. not go beyond-the rank of dia. the Coan pao caed onter of o finn ae can without coo m worm confece or peace an iematnaz c a o pronged ght one again
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fear of mistakes be said to have Thisaffrontmetwith aprompt

thecolonialistrulersandtheother,begun m 1928 with the formation retort in Coa. The leader of the sui,ectg in toiay a woridthe strule against the mternal enermes of
.

of the Coa Congress CmmiUee, elected minority in the Govern-
COa'B freedom.

n I -

I whfch was the game year affiliated ment Council, Lois de Menezea .. -t ' -. - - to the Indian national organisa. Braganza, in a historical motion
me ZthonZUOn of Coo the elimination of the lastvestige GO A TION- _w - , tion,theln&anNatiohalCongress. armedinthefaceoftheCover-

COMMITTEE
r - '

The Con Congress Committee nor Genera] the representabve of
fk f ltheration The world4 sfoundedbyT B Cunha the the fst power Pougu T B nha who hadm 19

' _J -
rather o the Goan eedom India.does notnotmce.he ght the peopè Mgo Mothique -rehed hdiágtera ecta
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Movement who.laterwas the all peoples have of attaining the - hr escape from Lisboiiwn the .

-
dpient of the posthumous fullne thr s&vufty

... backun to the lthei- inutable lender of the freedom
. -

,: awardin 1959of thePeaceCold the.pojnt of constituting tmtts
forces:outside Coa. TheCoa A

-
Medal of theWorldCoundl of capable.of gufdingthetr own des- -

tion Committee formed by him
: .

e
: p tiny, thL beingthe birthright of wwan

a coorciinating bodyof-the .The Goa Congress Committee their organic essence heroic Portuguese braggart mounted his stubborn vanous groups and parties engagedwàs the flrst Goan nationaliit or. Till his death in 1938 Menezes to the Salazar Dictator- ness increased and he pthclaimed in the struggle.
- ti - : -

I . Uon and .its aliaon to the Braganan caed on a celenflon -j that Pougal would never neo- it brought togher on a c
u

r n&an National Congress pro- flght against the fascist regim But nothing daunted the .Coan tat with India, that Coa could mo plaonn dissenting roups
f

claimed the basic pnles of the paio The flght went on. The only be thken by force and that ad war o thorn in the flh-

Co freedom ggle: freedom GOA CONGRESS .

lockps and j figed up. fili- the Pothiwo sol&erswould fight the elenie jnteeed j
-

: . . from Portuguese colonialism and WO RK t thok place of whole to the last Of course, we know poring She movement by keep-The hito of the Goan freedom struggle is a lon2 burnt alive after the most consumed in: flames. Whole see- about 35 relts from a martial reintegration with the Indian ' groups of prisoners. The Fortress ,e I f th I I: of anti lo a! r tan An S" processes of sadistic twos of the population abandoned community the Banns These motheran. Thur it is to the The Goa Congress Committee of Aguada was overcrowded with L
b humiliation and torture And this their homes and fled to find the wwe mainly agrarian in character credit of the Goali leader that functioned first openly and when freedomghters condemned 4 iit is as old s the Portuguese colonial aggrcion m India toned nght w 1ve and peace elsewhere and the result of coedscation of go the very first step to- the Indian National Congress to sentences ranging from 3 to 28 -It is a 1ongiong story of centuries of savage oppreion, in Coa for weB over two But even long qter the cob- lands by the Portuguese rulers wards the umfication of the adopted the resolution for puma imprisonment Others we i 'of untold suffenn aid sacrifices and man a aJJan- feat oniafr had succeeded in Many of the Races were trencher atruggle against the different Swarai or complete mdependence deti to jm T B Cunha in

gs y g Encountermg a highly c1lised Zy eitahliehing their domi ously murdered and many others brands of colonialism and impe the Committee members openly emche and ome years later still 'of h&oic resistance society whose culture their bar nation and the inWal savage deported to Mna and Thnor £roni nahm in India enrolled members and- collected ti to the inhospitable regions -k ii WT' forcing of the gaten of resistanceput Goon fadedtand jrey had abated, when the where they never returned Some
a

tothepledgeLater ofngoia.andCaboVerde '. India by the i'ortuguese people.
order to consolidate their aggres- By_______________ . in Portugal. The pesent fascist tightening their noose nund the mont i,eganin iwo, Incuas lode- Lfr ' .

mv:1to e perialism
derafOCt thie centuriet t set to destroyin all that

regime wTuch for the last 38 years innate sights of the people it had pendence from British dommation - -miles c d!g [E R T A B R A C A N Z A
A1buquee a ates is a Thebarbarity ofthe methods to the people a aime.

techon of the leaders of the so- tiiSe andceaseless work to rouse Bnh the Portuguese would also
d 0 0 rape of subjugation mspired by rapa rehgion art and culture its

called Free World had already the people to the full consciousness
the same wa -'

andloot ataleoffireandiword and rehgious fanaticism and customs evexythmg became poaitionofthefrkngwzdbnital oftheserevoltslestedfromoneto established b Salazar of their political social cultural g Y f
-C and freachety cwnnnatei in the mstauration a target of bestial persecution process of denationalisauon and four years Most of them were B consolicating his posi and economic deadatinn It was AFTERBut the .very fetticity. of the in Goa of the Court of the Inqul- Temples, books, homes and herOiè menialemlave,nent FWdCOITOd- ruthlessly put down,with armies ton at home he had not yet ro- thli hCrd work that prepared the -methods used lip the aggressors sition that monumental ignominy hearts were all in the name of ed into their victims snainlij of brought for the purpose from the anueated his tyranmcal laws wch for the proud action ahead INDEPENDENCEpoints to the inigh of the wiuch condemned its vichmes to Christianity and "civdisabon tjie privileged clo.aser armed Portuguese colonies in Africa and ie rwod the people of the demo- In 1948 was seen the rst fruit

. ..
Liheratio Anny personnel guatrling Sccetariet (Dec 19 191)- . wv01i8 kept thesis pennancn*ly Lisbon. .- fic rights of the previous de- of that indefatigable and d&Bcated

.
on the a'ert B iJi rebels apitated regime But the were activity Amere sggestione

joy in coo m tue teeth wit haupened when the Indian Mg up dteseniioiss among the
: 0 One of the most famous of were able o force their dc- notion incoming.Littleylittle e y .

g dictmarchintoCoa. p and arties HLO fort-J1HhI IT t 1' 111111) 1 TIIJA1U UAUflIfl11Tfl te: an° IL° ?Z/t °oe1g rtona n;BuIndiafatos&e
the other hand, the Cohnmi c -t i a i- ii ii . i ir tis ie Conspiracy of the Pintos, put an end to the rebellion and of expression, association or gather- 1946 a. mass movement for civil

Portuguese. colossialfrm. The and otherindian vested inter- against the prope of colonialfemIu.IIIIU " U, IItI 1 IY IVIIAIU I
CUStObar!eDadO Rano j h°whch. : of the country would have ed Mono Savant, Gil Savant and . nursing:tnsdue confidence in the one of t main sources of the ,ouy for the need to view the- themselves by exercising all the QuLrtolo sre names that have A Britfth insperialtrts adopted a colonia&t government a revenue question oj the ilauldation of

4' Foii Centl-e Pages of colonial rule could not en- resses. He invariably spoke ruling powers through a House come fives those gallant fiejits
kga1trtic attitude which only a profitable trade went all out Ptugu colonWtsm as on\ sure an improvement In the with great cordiality and of the Penple' The rebellion was into many a Goon folk song and - ;' . gaoe a longer lease to the Portu- in support of the cotonialLrt.e Indian national problem to besciow of the fathngs and conditions of tie toiling warmth about the Soviet Umon ruthlessly put down. The leaders tale - r / g colonialism in India And across the border In4ian solved by the Indian governwealcnesses of my people I and highly appraised the were tied to the tails of horses

of armed '- 1 Dictator Salazar aided and abet r&WtiOtWfleg (SOd lackeys of the setting aside all unncer-found in Inia'scounfrijfolk: Hee his conviction t1at athvement of the Soviet and dragged through the streets. - struggles not less courageous and f%&Nc ted by his Anglo-American allies Western imperiah.ets playqd inspired by thesomet7nng thffscult to deftne capitalism had exhausted its POP1e 511 bUilding a sociaUst Others were beheadedand their of national dignity and - - Ct arrogance Repression havo the suff ngsa wt' it calledwhich attracted me That progressive potentialities and society vs cu Sn 0 p pnde were other fights for rights
mounted Followmg sloops and , , P upon the Indian leaders I to

.
somethin I had missed tn that the only keyto the solu- . He wrote that he was at- heads and the .ieces of their and reforms carried on constitu-. . . armies came the P.LD.E., the Die- °°' peOple. Ignorant bureaucrat3 thefr forces toour muiL ciasges" tion of both world probleUss tracted br tbe sweeping

bhc
ited on spikes the 19th centiny tators Gestapo th its debssing th change? asrlc1:sss= :=rLProblems of India was 77°::; Wam Js to 1912 there were ofBemard

shmenanseshke that - pespg denun FziPBh mastets Thsefforthddnotgo Invain.mont and wa eve; Chairman' f cturse, Nehru's uxder- Nehvesafcj -

But in the face of ft all, the he ranks of t1 fredoii tion of the Indian political psrtieá. of the Aj1-InjaTrade Union -standhig of socialism differs aLncecz u?oet . . tfl ont o who had escaped from and the Coa Action Committee.
: =stha9trit o: fromthewayMarxistsunder-

great zeip" anci tisat if fOr. peace and the relaxa-. omen atruggle agajns a corn- - ay prior t In&as independ- . (To be Concluded)who 'played the main role Nehru resorted to socialist the future was full of hope of world tension' mom enemy_jmperfazj a'i once developed into a clear an- p,7...,- and decided the detinips nf thenrv fp,itflpe thiit hn rpnli,p.i flilt WaS dUe tfl the mans to .. ---- . .. ,, .. .
r lusorT37 'ih; der; ;;eti;;;ii ; Soviet lfussta and everjthfrg '°'' POEUC1PUOfl in use

Congress of Oppress-
" 'P si Wa5

d-Si?able Jointly to work out First Militanj Unit crossing Mandot on waij to Panjim.
" " "and till fledged movement for '

onia ominationthe role of the masses sn the ness and the doom of the ca I-
of

t hOd done 1'p WhiCh brought to- 'f aCtiOn, end also, as - .

om om ,00 But i face of it all the.movç-
reuns cation wi Inwa. ment went on. In Coa, th under-national-liberation movement

- in the histOrical proccasJs a
taiist road clevel mont d
sought a way out in another OVERCOMING Of the .. ° to undertake

3°- tiCtiOfl.
ing, the press was subjected to hberties, which spread through-

the country. like wild fire. By 1951 the movement had ground workers continued to keep
. most Important feàtfre of
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direcfiox.. ISOTION
COIOfliSl cOuntries afld of the
ieft w1n 9f the working-class

eensorship and even invitation
crds to weddings and parties had

out
Braving ferocious. repression, ° °' -proportions that the colomalists in a permanent

Nehñi's activity s one. of the
- ChflL S quests undotbted- - movement in Europe -end which * to go to the censor. and women challenged the ' -

leaders of the -national-libera- a o reflectecf the sponta- e o the most vital and had asits alnfJoint struggle
-

-

Then in 1930 came the Salazarist laws. MeeUngsattdid-
J - tionmovement ofThdia.Inthis

- respect, he wenffarther to soy '° t th Ind.idn
UCCCP capitalism,

dePl.oralle ennsciuencs f
British rule, Nehru maintains.

-- ainst -imi,erialism testifies
-tht,back Ia the first of

These are some of the en.'+
of *e activity Jajvmharla]

COLONIAL Acr of Dr. Salazars
wo authorship, reeking of racial

ed by thourand.s of people were
open'y announced and addressed

;
mind, thin his teaéher anhi
who also did agreat deal to

? tO cree a ust W Inthas isolation from the
period

his oUtica1 aCtIVItY. he al-
of

-Nehru one of the outandin °°°°. In Article 2 of in PUbUO places, processions
taken

-i .
- - draw the massesinto thésth- 30C1ety free ojexploitatfon. çtIIer counriesot AsIa and from.

he
ready understoodfhe import- leaders -of the nationa1-im The shaineleas' iegtdation the

Dictator estabished that
were out and uncensored
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gle against colonialism. ., - - .
- - 'VIET

isroressxve moveinenb -

111 Europe. Nehru lnghly valued
anon of unting all -the progres-
sive forces for èuccessM zthsg-

tion movement ' -Nehru dccli
cated all his sb '- t iS of Portugal's "organic Congress tricolour wae thc bare-

5.FrO the very beginntng of
ac vi as, 3awharI4 Nehru E A ' the unity of theAsian peoples,

SO fleCeSSaIy for
gle against the cornnbn enemy.
tecafling his

treniendous taleii t'+' e- treat
5of

essence" to "osson and coIn-
- nise" 'overseas tCi7ltOfles.

tier and Jsi Hind the slogo;
1ocli3iflUng the unity cad the
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. I
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woked vigorously or(he fu]1
successful

struggle against éolonlàlithn. In
participation in

the Brusses C Nehru
."-cause
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e r the fre--

hss
Following this . up With the inditbility of india.. I _ -r-

- national mdependence of India. -Two circunistancea played a his 'TMscövery of India," he emphasized that the 1deS ab
-

I d ' cau Recruitment Regulations
'which openly divided the.people

Taken by surprise, the colonisi.
ists and their Coan lackeys were

'
-however, he-understoo& very

weli
big role in Nehru proposing so-. wrote that world events and the-need for some sort of r cnthbutsn to the asic- iinder Portuguese rule into three thrown into confusion. Seeing that t Ithat political independ-

enóe freedom
çlaflsin as the only road for .
India to take lb further de-

eomznon interests compel the : actions of the o ressedPPf 'distint categories based on racial his pohce with all their brutalpolitical was
only the rst step m the right

in
velopment name]y his study

countries of Asia to irn to one
another once again Is it any

plea and also the
actions of these 1 fl5

e
P2II1fUJ to ieaUze that

ercemahon "citize-c (Euro-
"assimilated" (non-Euro-

methods were inadequate to stall
the movement, seeing that in spite

-

I
di5eclion.- He reabzed tbat,

S

S/

of the woiks OtMCIX and Le- surprise then flint Nehru sub- left of th° ass awabarla1 Nehru is no longer
peans).

. peans able to 5read and write the of the beatings and tortures thou-
without profound social and

-S

fin and the practical athleve-, sequát4 becune one cit those movement rat sioxsu- with us. But what he did for Portheuese language) and "natives" sands of people continued fearless- .
S economic fransforniati9ns, the monte in socialist cozistruction - who spared no efforts and en- IarV' b Homeland can well be en (non-Eoropeans not able to read -' to participate in - the demonstra- S

cOuflt! not solve its pro-i of the.Soviet Union. e men- er' in uniting the no It g vied, for it Is hard to do more and ite in Portuguese). The lions, the Covernor General played
- blems, could not ipe out the lions this again and again In cOuñfries of Aa and Africa for are, '' ' thC Ztrtw- for one's coimtr and one's citizens" alone had the right of for time. On the one hand, .

consequences of the long years his writings and pub]lc add- the struggle "a CO - S

gle for freedom was a corn- neonle. °C to the normal militalY making a ourming show of want- : Liberation Azsny nice meet freedom fighters.
S
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MOSCOW LEtTER From Masood 411 kh n. consider It an out- shown In particular by thea SSS;afld the . fraternal yf1d positive reuIts
standing document of cra conclusion of the treaty b.n-

Bum r.Hárrest

. . tiVe Marx1sm-LeninLm. - nthg nuc1ea weapon testhin
. nin's_ Ideas havebeen fur.. three spheres and Its sIijng

ther dev1odañJjta.. by the overwhelming majo-
. tiated In the Fromme. rity of states. This s th be-

. The Progranme "draws a glnnlngwhich should be fol-
9 profound conclusion about the . lowed by measures designed- cOnversion of the Soviet state to prohibit nuclear weapons

. :'ø.tø$!WO
which arose as a state of pro- and to achieve general die-
létarian dictatorship . into a armament". .

Ssocialist state of the entire The arUcle reiterates. aspeople in whIch th working 1jgIy important the conclu-cIas plays the leading role sion of the 20th Congress amtInto an organ expressing the subsequent documents that. 1tInterests and the will of the Is possible to prevent another
MOSCOW: Onthe eve of the celebrations of the have told Indira Gandlij that The Programme; the ahicie world wars from the life of

entire people." world war and to banish
47th athversary of the Great October Socialist Bevo- It was not that hrushchov says cans for an au round socley even before the comlution, newspapers are fu11 of reports of successes on WaS Uflfrlefldly towards spread and improvement of plete triumph of soiai1sm on. the production front. The grain harvest this year has China;' I{hrusbchov too want- socialist denwcracy, strict . earth.beaten all previous records. Successes on the earth are ed good relations with China observance of socialist lega- thatand so does the present lea- flty, signifies the Utmost de-matched by the recent astonishing feat hi space.

The Other side had to velopment of the freedom of the Soviet government higiLAnumber of articleI have offered; and the fact that ShOW the same desire. . the individual and the rights Iy values th policy of non-appeared an the world s1g the Soviet Union t wiIfln It IS clear that the bas1c of Soviet citizens. aJinment Puzued b anlficance of the &st victorious to give India the mostup to- e .towards China has. not . It says that the CPSU con- of states : an itsocialist revolution and the date and big thIngs.wher ch5fld. A new and lmporb tinues to 'actively advocaterole of the Soviet Union In Britain had always given 9.flt.atiCle in.Pravda publish- the coizvocaUon of the Inter- fltY aid cooieratiOn ofaccelerating the tempo of his- Obsolete equlpniett:jiaa1so °' November 1 entItled national. meeting f Comniu-. forces. fttoric developments of society been much appieclat by. Banner of Builders of nlstParties to diecuss urgent Ue ioibIIlt oftowards socialism. Articles them. - . °U11Sfl1" ?ItT3 B problems. And It has been In- path for thebring out the. great changes . tt basic po]iclesdevelopej under clicated here that th prepa- free peoples and the
Khrushchov's leadership. rathry meeting of Decent- of was's for tran-that have taken place in the experts ar1 au for ac-vrld during the last 47 year& the Soviet offers but '' the article does ber 15 wIlr 'take place unless . sitlon to socialism. The arti.

Articles, Pronouncements, pressures on the Indian -gov- not mention China directly it some last minute deveiop- cie stresses the need for the.
discussions of Communist Par. ernment from other sides, now seems quite clear that for ments make It adv1sab to alliance of world socla!isnt
ties and foreign visitors made and Britain in particular, re-estabUsig unity and postpone it. the national liberatloait clear beyond doubt that. are atm in tue way. ncieiaye and for nar- "The main purpose of the movement and nnU of all!the basic Soviet policies of and hesitations seem to come '° thebreach the Chinese activities ofthe CPSU in fore- antiimPer1ahst force9.

leaders will have not oniy to ign policy Is. in the words of Party resolutely con-the last degade are to conti- from the Indian side in thisnue. AlthOugh the Soviet matter. The visits pf defence the gOOdIi1 but the Programme, to abolish war dfflflflEd the cult of Stalln'sUnion has taken the Initia- experts to Britain and Cha- much of their and . establish everlasting polSOnallty, says the artle.tive In stopping eli direct cr1- it there are thdlca- ' policies which they and peace on earth. Peaceful o Slid the Party Rules and Pro-ticlsni of the Chinese leader- tio of this state of affairs. theii followers have been pro- existence is tie sole alterná- e.ene a number otship, it has once again reite- The futile . hankering after PBtlfl With such stubborn tive to war," the article says. 95iflSt the .exces-rated with clarity and- re- Brtizh submarines is also aga.. fld fanaticisn. . The Soviet government has S1e concentration of posver-affirmed .aU those principles inst iwua's economle lntrests. ¶'e article says that the initiated Important measures ii the hands of individuals..of basic internal and external The So'vet equiniient offered Programme of CPSLJ for disarmament, European It CallS the principle of ccl-pothy on which strong differ- i not oxiy better, brand new adopt.edat 22ndCOngre is security, for strengthening lective leadership. "the great--uces with the Ohinese .lea- desi. but is . With fidelity to United Nations and easing St tUSUe of. our Party".dership exist. offered on credit and fOr rupee the MarxIst-Len1nit teach- tensions. "The struggle of The article aLso deals witKI understand on good payment. "' vith ardent revebition. peoples for nornialislng the problem.s of. economy and.authority thatin the recent a57 spirft and faith in international situation has economic management
. discussions which led to the 7fldjfl Stand .. change in leadership here

. against Khrushchov was
No-Confidence Move Against

no Charge of revionlsm WeICOflId

brou1it forward,nor vas recent teucs witii inim1'e any criticism to rag- Gandhi the Soviet leadeth ap-gest tht the basic foreign preciated India's declaration '

Aiidbra : Goveriimentpolicy line wasbeing viola- that India intends to tseed by him. atomic. energy for peaceful - .

time has also been very use- capability. was well known. Other Parties Follow CPJ's Initiative
Indira Gandhi's visit at this Purposes although her nuclear

fw In bringing clarity in So- Malthi the bomb would be .

viet-Indian relations and re- useless expenditure and the
FEom MOHIT SEN othcr'opposfto membersmoving any possible doubts Soviet side could not conceive

would th to the occjo..that might have arisen orJos.. of anybody ever using It. .

Moves and countermoves are the In this badcground, the Con-tered by Interested propa-
ganda There Is no admiration for order of the day with the dedsicrn of the state,cutje g bravado in connecion th

the coming AICC session atChina here for her boxnii and
of the CPI to direct the Communist MLAsto move a no- imes alt the more-

Premier Kosygin In a ne Is believed that It does notand a quarter hour theeting
with Mrs. Gandh1 Is believed "° much dlffeence to the cOflfidflC motion against the government. Not only have empty. It seems that the Andhza

overall . sluatlon. Since China the splitters' Party given notice of a similar rmoüon but b1gs are now pois-to have ethphatically said that and France did not join the the Swatantra Party has also belatedly decided to go- in vwg. .ij aiong the route-
to leap to new heights ofreports to the . contrary in Mow test ban treaty

.
foreign press were entirely

they were expected conduct for one, in the fear that it: may otherwise too dearly from Vijayawada to Cunur thefalse. And President Mlkoyan
Abre of public con- reveal its dass a1iafions. ae being given an enamelrepeatedly told her that demnation of China at this COSHug with what purports toILLALAMA.B1 Venkatswa- f would be hetter f Th the Congress fri-colour. Roads

NIkIta Klfrushchov's policyof stage for exploding the bomb P rait, the leader of the angle of the democratic move- are beitig remade and the hard-
friendship towards India was and polluting the atmosphere

1d w ACE that ment and it enuld be his endea- ware mereha are hiving &
not only. his policy . but the to ie dictated by the he ad diread done some pre- your to secure the necessary gaia time with the huge demdpolicy of tile whole leadership deafre not to worsen relations, in connection support for it. . for corrugated sheets.and will contInw. Soviet-In-
dian friendship was not a 9fld If possible, help in im- the implementation of the he stated last week, popular-proving them. , decision of the state executive. the sulitters had addressed a j growing. at the-
bargaining counter and could
not b exchanged for the In talks with Indira Gandhi He. bad already begun talks th letter to aim conveying the text ° WhiCh the tobacco niag- .friendship of any other coun- the India-China border con- the leaders of o or opposition of their no-confidesice motion. It nates are being wooed to act thetry. flict ulso Caine up and the parties and groups to try to host to the all-India leaders andwork out a suitable form for the it w? rent to bins in his perscnial Ministers. A memorandum . of

- Soviet attitude seemed to be
Assistance that conflict should not be ag- no-ccnfidence motion so that the or as the leader of the protest S being sent to the Clef

gravated, tension should be 60 . members might s; opposition. The motion Itself was '°' by some prominent citi-it it and enable it to cmpe-be enough but be of the town.I To India . eased by all possible means The contacts he had so felt that be enuld pursue his They are especially any that-and the matter Should be set- far made left him in anThe Soviet tJiilon (S conU- tied peacefully. Mt. Gandhi frame of mind ° °''°° of persuading them to. °° of the biggest tobacco-
nilng asslstanc to Indiafor mid that this conflict could . agree to a proper motion. 1115 had only. some weeksago. in a rem-den ccndion-the defence of. her sovereignty fot 2.ftCt Soviet relations H felt that the motion could abused and slandered Pandit. and integrity. In this connee- with India. take two forms. One a simple . Put Govt. . Nehru and Indira Candhj andtion, the recent visit of the . -Indira Gandhi was given to one sentence expression . of no- yet this worthy gentleman hadCommander-in-Chief of the Understand . that the Soviet éonfidénce. in the Ministay. The Lii Dock . . scheduled to act as the-Indian Navy, Rear-Admiral Union feels i1 had a right to other could be a more detailed host of Lal BaJadur Shasuiwas also significant. attend the proposed Afro- One focusshg on the thorough . He was of g7 _j jf These facts bad been'I undestnd that the Soviet Asian con!eence and would flbandling of the food situa- the main pon wa to put the brought to th notice of the topside Is not only going to abide be glad to be there but it did ff00, the- fj1 to concade. the government in the dock, Ic Congress leaders in Andbr and'justdemandsofthegoe.nnent espresson ti'e jio otie itmaybethewijnolgr- .by all conimitments but has not want to thrug itself upon

d employees, the refu- ' House the agony and the be the Prime MiniSteIS host butshown willingness to extent others. Soviet leaders express-
cooperation in 'the sphere of ed appreciation of India's ° or rdnøe the asifiions of the ma.urn ' It he will remaiii one of the moving-India's defenceneeds. efforts to defeat. attempts to land revenuéand' the war essential to show, There- spirits of the Reception Coxn' to speedily implement the fore, a eeadinesg for adjustment mittee.Indian experts have been alienate Soviet Union .from

resolution for the distribution of and comproi,gr In ote,. , Absolutelyno attempt baa been. "very much impressed by the fr0Aiefl COflUflUflity. .

the _,quality of Soviet equipment Mi1oyn is understood to . aboe. Naturally, the sócond He hoped that the spZute, . °ON FACING PAGEPACE FOURTEEN -
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- The marvel of.nodern science and technique---th&
. . .. ri i. r- : . . . . . - . ... .

. .electronJç computeris beginnig to acquire of late some ...,,. ErLsL , .

ignificance m' our country also.. The white. collar. trades .
'

are particñlarly affected by it. Their trade union leader- .
. ship has already. begun to Iook askaxice at these. job-savers -' or. the "men-eaters' as they call it. . , . . ...

T. . age in oces is. based on the .. 'HREE major sectors are at this. j estimated thai if the CadinaI. question of principle-. .present actively involved in meehine are inmducegj In our whether ou enomy is ripe for : -
. disputes of the tutere-.the oil comt,y, it wàui remit in 29 the introduction of such revolu- .company offices, the sprawling out declared se- fionasy technological changes. 1t . .network of the Life Insurance dundant in . g LIC or; in is argued that ()j nàmy , A $PCIAL, CORRE$pOpyCorporabon and the major banks. other wonjy, one-thirtieth of which has not yet even progress- . . . -The, managements have already . the present complement would ed into the '"take-off" stage' would no retrenchment in case'. the LIC houlii be jajJ down by iii.,ernba4ced .on thejeleetronic age, be needed for the prerent uffer'from large-scale imbalances eventually goes over to auto- partite agreement on this vital,IOut advance preparation and tolume of business. if the eltcfronjc computer is fl1tiOn in its offices. 'But the . moe within the general franie-In any case before the emplo- super-imposed on an underdeve- employ6es are not satisfiec -with work of a ationi4 enpy,yees- are prepared for it. . loi level of techniques. this assurance. The stoppago of ment po&cj 'and 1job scwi .It is indeed an .a11ung pros- -

It conceded that in the re- recruitment and the important The countrg cannot obviojy -.
pact to contemplate-if some of

al ni, si,s . rate in mcii aeors changes which will follow'.- the 'afford spend huEe sums on I
the down-to-earth problems were

.

bankine and insurance and of computers' is '. lavish tetfreien 2enefit to .
not sq acute-that computes ti c commercial activftv in eneral °"d to considerably affect the ease out the ensployee fromcan design in a few hours new LL1 the i no inuneiate .'. promoon prospects-.-a factor their jobs to' facilitate auto-chemical . plants that would take

of displacement of labour. But heavily impinges on the motion zs ha been done in the .
platoons of enmeers a year,

the problem of re-adusbnent and white collar employees in their western coamtrie. Nor can thetnomtor space venicles on their - . . -

largescale ansfers' o employees quest for job satisfaction.
. level oj economy sus. -

way to the moon, coacn baseball
nevertjieless have to - be' The movement amoig LIC tans krge-sca1 imports of -

players. govern swstcbes and sig- A similar prospect is threaten- faced employees against the electronic elecsrpnic machine.s for whIdnals on 35 thQusand miles of log the. employees in the banJciji : . - machines has a wide support and har4 earned forejn exchange -,railroad- track from a - single iedusty. Several thousands oT is pointed out that when sympathy from other white cal- Fuss to be paid.remote-control cenfre, collect eggs which . a large bank piig in fins country had - not lar frades. Being relatively better Er000mj of scale and media-in electronic henhouses, refine oil. bandies can be cenfraiiy msh. resulted as yet in solving the organised, the trade unions in nisation in accountteg operationsissue insurance policies, operate tamed, requig the minisnuns-. uaernploynnt problem and each banking and inuranee have cannot be brushed aside if weacres of industrial machinery, of skilled IbOIIZ . SUCreSsive plan- ss - burdened tended to determine the sfandaids are to catch up with the oden -
end provide the guideposts for In the oil . company oces, the '° SIZCable and increasing of wages and working conditions techniques, it is' readily cncedbillions of dollars of- corporate IBM computers have already backlog of - unemployed, the in comms.jj offices. It is appre- ed. But since wé have chosen todecisions.' been instl1ed an4 the dispute creation of. job opportunities is hended that if the LIC even- plan our-economy, it is pqssibleIn the life insurance sector over job security has become vesy ? exfreme importance. The tisally switches over to the corn- to have a phased programme ofwhere the debate cver The corn- - acute. intr,Jucton of computers, it is puter, it will not be- much long switchover 'to 'modern methodsputers is matter of sharp contro- In several other olBces, in- therefore asserted by the unions, before other larger oées resort thils possibilities provided by'versy at the moment, it is said cluding government offices where nrrow do*n the scope of to the same techniques and thus our manpower and resources. Ifthat a few magnetic tapes, half- a large- number of middle-class em1oyment UI the white collar . produce . a. chain ieaction, affect- a balance is not stiuck in thisinch wide, two to three -thousand employees are engaged for work trades. ing job security all round. matter, there is every likelihood-metres long, -can store all ele- of a routine, clericaj nature, the Accoruwg to e All-In a Acdto to the of industrial relations in whitevant- particulars of one crore of. white collar trades f a new Insurance Employees Association, ar likely collar trades being.' marred-,bylife policies. The machine will challenge from the' computer. the LIC. during e eig t iej that a convention acrimony and disjutes.IIW.ifltain 'all accounts of prethiuns The Proident Fund Organi- years, has been able to provide

- osand k&nk oven beS deddedto
oy market EJGAL JUTWOKEs -

'tory position to the smallest Th R 1 th th& ast The LIC had in 1956. on y a .

the aid of these compu-
UVgo tttle over2o,000ernployeesand y

.

5r°50 is evident, therefoe, That toRs The 2,50,000 jute workers of West Bengal will go 'on -120 times - more business than the °'°' ° these cróres between 1957 and 1962. strike for a day on December 1 on the demand of pay-TIC, with only four -times tbe .!i Such a rate of growth in employ- rnent of bonus according to the formula of the Bonusemployee complement. In terms t
PSnsPhcts inent accompanying the expan- Comnjsjon.. . . . aulonmijon in orjices-t snag- ir business will not be - .Sé1eh& ° tapes C52 ZWOtJ OCtUd maintaiiied' and, in fct will be A 'i" the central . trade . But site Boisus Cosnnii-th °°h d h computers ° P°° 1 f° slashed considerably if the LIC 11OflS have decidei to awn specncauy rejeeeithe rk

ai 0 e
cbs ' eci they gobble up hqs of vital go in for the computers. call-for the strike on the same the plea of the jute mill8OLICeth10 ees b ' datL . .- The LIC management as well d&te though the strike call will boraes and held that the -

y
Th A1Z-In&a'Insurance Em- The trade union opposition to as the Union Finance Minister not be Issued jointly. Th TiJ bonus to jute mill workers.- .

es Association has the introductioü of the ele&onic has assured that there would be centres have agreed tO strike - must also be paid accord-p 5? ,

jointly While merchin sepa- . tog to the -formula the .rateiy. cwi i deel in.
'

general. But In spite of. ONGRESS- A -G LE It ie t be noted that the . th the jute xnlfl bo -

. ;' \ jute mill bosses led by the have paid according to. , . . . ' monopoly cartel Ln have Wage Board formuin .wbichFROM FACING PAGE -the content of their mdlcal create scenes, however. when pj bonus to the workers Is much lera than thedemocratic pmgrom!l2e, The resolutions- were passed callmg aecorcung to the award of the Bonus Commission formula.nade by the' Congress anywhere AICC ression would appear to for negotiations between India Jute- Wage Board, that too in At the call' of the AXTtTC .'in Andhra to .eiplain to the pen- be as goode-time to begin as and Chum on the basis of the an improper way and not ac- and flMS uulons-more than'pie what exactly the AICC meet- any. Colombo . proposals and on the ccriing to the findings of- the a lakh jute workers boycotteding is about, what issues are In Andhra, as m the rest of general disarmament. For some Cothion though -at bonus payment far a day as'going to be discussed and what India, a cunous lethargy seems odd reason this foursome squad the time of sitting of the a protest against this uniaw-'policy matters are coming up. to have descended upon the feft that tIere was some ulterior
the parti- ful action of the owners. The'This time there ill be no Pan&t top Congmis leaders in the mat- anti-China purpose behsnd these eniar case Of th jute workers discontent wa widespreadNehru to act as a- magnet for ter of celebrating the. seven- resolutions-the conjerence pass- were raisei by the represen- and now the unions and fede-the -millions and so the Congress fth birth anniversry -of Pan t ml another resolotson alhng for

tatives of the jute mifl boss- rations affiliated . to ArrtTC.1xsses here are at their wits' Nehru. Enquines at Canuni Boa- t e , -seating o a in e es who wanted the Wage -nmrc, ms and v'rtrc, an.rnend on what tamasha to provide. van left the impression that the UN
th

a
Board dedislons on bonus to have decided on the tokenIt is not that there.are no Congress officials couiu not care wentsoa.
continue. . strike on December, 1.deinocrats and convjoce socia- les

the same lime , pOlitical Nehru as traito' o. the cuse of - - . :'

existuttheover- capitalhave cencetheybedinpfred the .A. P1FOC up1 R.; e mg peasant a pap
condi- manner in .vh1ch Sardr Patel's other delegates present protested -

ofrnorethan:: confusion birthday was observed. Th hi- vehemently and the President The Government of- Assam by a notthcation under -
d I butes that were paid by Thief -had to call the speaker to order. the Defence of India Rules has ordere4 payment of

an romp acency.
Minister and others emphasised With this episode over. the een-

h of livin allowance 'of Es iô r month all
-

that the Sardar . was - 'free of vention passed on to business like a oc cosactIoia fads" and a "strong man" who consideration of the important workers drawing pay,.upto Rs. 400, reports WA.SquabIes . .:: dtthw =- confronting the world

'T1 action under DIR covers enmsens: example. in book...

contrast was sought to be drawn. . The inspiratión -for such iun- eleven indiss&ies: (1) ' tug DIR So oraer- a geneml-In addition there is the fact s hants are not lacking who seemly -behaviour was quite clear. oil and flour mills; (2) engineer- increase in DA. But it repie-Ihat the more conscious and do not hesitate to present San- Only a fev days earlier M. lianu- ing; (3) chemical; (4) mainte- sents an acJva,c on the We-si
:democratically oriented among jeeva Reddy as cast in the mantha Ran. one . of the cham- nance and repair.of automobiles, Bengal - step which coveredCongressmen are also tied up Sardar's mould! .. pion splitters in .Midhra, had ad- employing 20 or more workers only one Mdustry. The Auanawith the factIonal ' squabbles ThIs situation gave added dressed - a public meeting at (5) plywood and veneer mills; governments action covers--that are a chronic . condition in to the A,uThth Mangalagiri where he had stated (6) petroleum and petroleum pro- eles.en major industi'e,g in the 'the organisation. Even plans to Peace Coiwention organised-at that -China had given a lead in , ducts; (7) textile mills; (8) cargo state. -

: ',have a -vonvention of socialist vtjayawao.a on' 'November .1 to exploding an atom bomb which handling in railway stations for . The largest employment in . ,Congress workers, along the ,j strong delegation 35 India would do well to follow. and on behalf of the railway Assasn is in plantations and in ,'lines of the one organised in to the internatiOnaZ peace con- He said he would feel quite admimstratson; (9) generation and this- case, the Wage Board hasuDelhi in S tember have got fce held In Delhi 'on proud when India scienfiste distribution of electhcsty; (10) already recommended 'a second -'boc'eed down in these factioflal . Nehrus, birthday: Vat'4kila sháwed the rld that thr, too, motor transport undertaking ex- instalment of intenm relief.'quarrelI Gopdkrfihih tIed over knew how to make an atom eluding State Transport under.. While wçlcosnnsg the govern-
II the .ocia!Lsts and demo hecoventionwhichwasmn- bomlItwasno userelyingon taldngand(11)lnland water rnentainterventontr

crate among the Congressmen u
must herself become an atom- allowance payment was made rise in emoluments , was not-.1are to become is ,çai

,sai to as Cons bomb power Such Is the logic effective as from September 28 sulcient to offset the steep rise-:: A;Jz ThCYO?h000 On all acenunts the conven ofsplitandblId adoration of all 1964
government has

fotjr'delegaterpmienttsied 'b- adventtñist ChN6vembee : - JIIOWed the . West Bengal go- some immediate rebe ------ , :
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MEET TIlE BUILDERS OF COMMUNISMIV r: Thelevelofeducatiou edandthe death rat has
. . same as the average level of is tess thin baJf that of

. .

s 1 C I

for. the U as a 1940. At the me time birth
. - , . whole. In 1961..62. there were rate has increased.

-
8,000 schools with an enrol-
ment of more than 1,100,000 The rate of natural increase

; - C - ,

in the Republic and ln-Tash- b more than double that for

. .. . ,
kent alone .there aremore the UR.

1 I .
f I % I

than 4OOOO students. rasikent, the capital city
.; Among these are pms- with a population of one mU-

; . - .. CtiVe CfliflerS doctors, lion is. an oasis city situated
. .. teachers, scientists, histo- in the Chirchik River valley.

- ' flS orientaUsts philo- Cotton Is the pr1ncip1 crop

Flying from bkUtk to Tashkentabout seven hours musums speak for the very .

'd artistes. Before of the region and Táshkent
: the Aeroflot's modern jet airliner touches Novosi- ancient culture and traditions . !0h1 there were has the biggest textile mill in

birsk and Aima Ata. Crossing the steppes and pine of the Uzbek people. These are le
among the the -USSR.. Industrially back-

forests of Siberia the plane . courses to the south over C9.1fUiIY pSrVd and the ereas now ward before the Revo1uti

:.
the virgin lands of Kazakhstan for the Central Asian talents of the skilful artisans .

S

desert and plateau and gradually descends into the rewarded and encouraged . '

fertile Ferghana valley We sPent a whole morning & ,- 4

In the Institute of Oriental 'Vt
T weather changes for. changed greeting and talked Studies with the . Dean, the

S

the sub-tropical warm for -a while. Head of the Indian Depart-
S

th and time lags. In Tashkent . . ment, and other members of
S you set gour . watch three Later, after about haif the stan and students Es-

hours . ahead of Moscow, but an hour, when our flight tabilahed 30 years ago, the
S

Irkutsk . It had been five was announced and we Institute today has a fore-U
as hours. The size of the Soviet . came out, the Chinese fri- mostplace in research and

. -. Unlonis so big that as you ends were still sitting in studyof the Iifeand 1angu
go east-west you have to their bus unmindful . of a ages of the peoples . of. the '
change your tune not by a blazing sun. They sat look- East The repository of the

S few minutes but by hours. lug glum saUte two MrICan Institute contains more than -

Front east to wet the USSR fj us good-bye 80,000 ancient manuscripts,
stretches about 10000 km from their midst one of the worlds biggest S

that is approximately on collections Including rare . , .
p quarter of the length of the At the Tashkent airport copies of works by great /

Equator and the country has the first thing to notice was thinkers scholars aid poets . '-' e - ç

11 time zonES When it is 5 a row of planes with Indo- of Central Asia ,
a.m. in the extreme north nesian markings ready to y The InStitUte baa Chairs ' .
east it will be only 7 p.ni of to Jakarta They were planes for Indian philology Ira- 1 ; S

the night before in Moscow. which the .SOV1!t Union had . Mgiian philology, 5
5 5

.
S . Arabic philology, . Chinese Adii of new embe th P1

:
phnoiogyanti

:

m rsjn
:

e oneerorganssation.

Lpi:±i%c:: 2±2
. S

m Russian Lnd Uzbek Ian- tji economy. The of the Uzbek Republlcin 1961
S The New welcomd at been supplying . to Indonesia. there are 22 . students gra- 21 times greater . than

S different times In the differ- The manifold assistance . ef among e dastd from speciallsed that of 1913 and 4.5 tImes
S ent zones. the vi. Union to Afro- " e WO o e and high- more thafl in 1940. The gross

S
S S Asian countries needs no in- X5fl e an eucationai. institutions yield 'of cotton inreaseci six

5 In the 60,000 kin of Scxviet troduction to Indian readers. S fl average yearly '30,000. times and the present output
S S Union's boundarythe Ion- e in raceD years.

Tashkent has b f nearly four times greatei
S

gest that any count±y hasa , Tashkent, the caal. of Wheas 1x the beginning reseacii centresni
er 0 th what was produceci In

:, considerable sector in . the Uzbekistan, is one of the . scholars. from Moscow and t
u .fl the cotton-growing areas

- -. south-east' bo' on China oldest cities of Central Asia Len1flglad had . worked here, Then'er
ear .. cs. of 1913.

S and airliners from Peking to and it preserves evidence to now more than 80. per cent en e epu can

Moscow pass through Novosi- th0 rich cultural heritage of of the ,profeors, Including ncjn PACE OF
blrsk. There we had an the Central Asian -peoples as the Dean himself, are from' ° S

anuising encounterif one slab their taditIona1 and'close °"' the local people. wor, . ere are 17
,

S may call it thatwith h relations with the Indian Apart from the work of tea- coeg , seven ea ies among s

¶
group of Chinese travellers. people. Apart from-the notice- ching, the also do' 'Uzk OperandBaflet Thea- Like other Asian cities

able similarity In the many IfliPOrtant research work on tre an observato and a con,- T&Shkflt .5150 119,5 Sfl old city
S As our plane touched Novo- custOms and modes 'of our pro!lems concerning the lan- ser'vatoire The Tashkent nes city. In the for-.

S
sibirsk for refuelling, we were two. peoples, and the number guages, history and culture of Universit founited In 1920 b mer, one comes across old

S Invited to wait in.the' airport of Indian scholars one conies the countries of the Fast a ' f style dweU1ne and huts With
S lounge. When we entered the across in Tashkent, a visjt to The Institute has to its credit "n1 mudwallS very similar to the
5' lounge, a party of Chinese the . Institute of Oriental a number of publications and .

; . - in our own 'villa es
. young boys and girls-whó Studies or to one of the mu- it prepares text books for There were no public Ubra- suburbs Many of them

bad come by another plane seums could provide a more schools, universities etc. ries in the territory of the ve been demolished and
with two A.Moans among detailed understanding of . : present Uzbek Republic before their residents mOved to new
them quietly f.the room associatiOn. PROGRESS AFTER the Revolution. But now their In multlstoreyed build-

S thid went out to wait in the : number runs Into hundreds. j '

bus which takes the pass'en- The exquisite collection of REVOLUTION Similar is the stride made In '

S. gers to the plane. Apparent- relics pa1ntIngs sculptures, the publication ' of books In appearance the
137 they were up5et at the wood carvings, chas?d metal The material, and cultural natie languages. In 1913 th city to be under
sight of the Indians and em- articles, mosaics, ceramics, development of the colonial there were 90,000 copies of There was so'
barassed to remain in the rich embroidery and jewellery peoples of tsarist Russia after books In native lazguages, mh of dlglng around

S same room. Only the MriCan with their oriental design and the Great October SocIalist but in 1960, the gure reach- gg for coithtructlon of5
remained 'with whom we ex spleadour displayed In the bythe greatprogressofUz-

million. new buildings, repairs and

: bekistan and position of NWSPAPIIS
S S

S Tashkent tpday as the indus-
trial, cultural. and. scientific AtD. JOURPALS .

móiierâ
'which.' ,

:

S NEW PPE TITLE
centre of Central AsInTsar1st have al-

moveti i,,000 ople.Russia. was a prison. for tie We had meetings with the hoiithg.' various . nationalities . who joumausts in Tashkent who i S ttS

S

; , S

j
S

ri

suffered the oppression and
exploitation of both the

bring out three major Repub-
jt newspapers a oh-

170 im get new flats

- FJ ,
S

S.

Rus.ian. and their ow culatlon of 500,000. There are . S

S . lords andbourgeoisle But th o journals fully .ded to e of our was to
S

S

iS ,

S

5 r : .

.

( y October RevolutIon and the
idveñt of the Soviet power

]iteme, art and culture,
sports, education, and for

the Polar Star collective arni'
wiiciwss

S L \ , V wrought the miracle of chang-, youth as. well as for children. established In 1937
. . and which . Is run by alug thelife of these peoples ni the circulation of these coiiat of re who

YESTERDAY ad,TODAY. BeforetheoctoberRevolu- varlesfroml5 to4Othousand have settledthreeyears
S

of total illiteracy with the are a number of other maga- hectares (1 hctare=' .

exception. oftsarist officials sines. '

. .

2.471 acres) now but, it had a
By V B. Singh

'

, . anci the local èplothngc1ass- Whereas in 1913 these were small begInn1ig. The area
S. . . es of kulaks-and clergy etc. only 128 doctors in the whole Was all jungles wbJc1 were

h . ..

pp. 224 Rs. 7.50,
Only 5.6 percent of thenmle of the tern tozy. ofihe. pre- cleared anrj the land made..

: .. popuiation and.1.2 per cent of.
'the

RepnbIic now fertile by the éollective far-
. S

- S PEOPLE'S PUBLISHING HOUSE
female population living

In the territory 'of' the pre-
there are about 12,000. As a

nj of the groiing,living
mera and' step by step Irriga-
tion wa &velop oniy zce

- ROAD NEW DELHIEA.NI JKAI ,
sent tlzbek .Republle could Improve- was grown in ti'e beginning

. S . read and wrIte. 'But today .mnt of.publie health and (200 hectares) and there
.

.5 , S , . . S ' illiracy has 'been wiped out the ara. . . .- :

I

T
from -the life of the . .bek:. has Increas- ; ' ON PAGE 1&

... PAGE bLaLrI S..
.5 . NEW.AGE

5 . S

: uo i5 984

.

J. ..
' : . . 'S
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of the poor countries Why Humanity Oiposes Atomic Weaponsm4o=ve=
:'

. T question has been

The,BülletIfl ofAtomicScien-

. behind the bomb and the like-

,

Ydetob use Isthe
,..,- .

(RT PR uS1!PfTS ..

I

'

. tists . by .the renowned physi- 5 '1
: :

dU5Zal8flI.

,.

NUCLEAR BO BS
=ty

nucleusareneut'o:aJpm-
has also provLded a

simple' answer. unless there can berepresented a tiU9,ap4 thorium can'. Strrnitium-90, Caes1um-137 ions having a combined yield,
comes a revolution of thought on sheet

of paper byan outer'coieen- le artificially utilized for fis- and Carbon-14. Carbon-14 of 2,500 megaton can 'be had
among iis, Increased prospe-

the tic circle witii the nucleus 5a PlutOfllUIfl239 does not
it has to

decays very slowly and has a
half-llfeof,80'ZO and will

from some identical estimates
made by the Federal Civil De-rity.wffl not make slight- the centre occur in nature and years '

eat. difference to the conflicts - . . be produced'atoni by atom. .cqntinue for thouands , of .ience Administration (P)
.

of the poor among themselves. The energy preserved in the Thoriurn'ltsèlf cannot be 'htl- ?arS to have dIIntrous gene- for a probable bombing over

L,r: Salam's timely article nucleus can , be utilized in Used for fission; it has to bee:n1t tic effects. . United States. -

practice,ifsomeconditionis
POP es. 1n

Accordintotiieestirns
' . dark clouds of radiation fall

out from h1ia- are coatinu-.
able proportion -all the
nuclei of the substance are 239or U . - (NO MORI WAR) if all the

nationsand this excludes
IflJlilOfl would be dead

5flj 57 millIon Injured and '
.

tug to . approach towards ,our . Involved. Or else a source of The principle of an A-bomb. i,i,were free to carry àut by the sixtieth day there '

frontiers. particles millions of times simple. to understand. Tho . each year of testing will would be 72. millIon dead : ,

,
more intense than those pro-.

cnnd:. acceleratorscan
pieces of fissile material are to
bebroughttogether atar- caus the 'birth' of 2 30 000

seriously ciefective. children
and 21 million injured, léav

58 million unisijured.chin:
basshakenthecons- and,. cienc of Iiidlans and no has nowbecome available with assembly of the flssile maté-

'5

The above figures were esti-
wonder that a large num- the discovery of flzIon. to be rapid, . the mated for the US population
her .o cy erasome usual procedure Is to shoot Strontium-90 has serious considering the 19O level. AU
out of sheer . bravado and The breaking up of a the, two parts of the fissile somatic' effects though limited the figures should be multi,

material together with theald the exposed organism Cae- bythreeto get

'thusfastic
of QrdInar ex Os yes. Sue a al137 is strong genetic ° '.nation&ist .fl ed by adding a neutron to proce we was use or e effects affecting the ' offspring 'encies--havè stated re-

thlnithig ier possibility
the nucleus The extra
energy of theneutron'causes

bomb dropped over Hiroshima.., of the exposed , individuals.
. , , .

t oniy to be expected that '

of India manufacturing its fission. 'As a result, a flu- , genera'ly believed
Strontium-90 ?an cause bone nuclear war there

5

o,wn A-bomb. ,' ,: cleus breaks up into two the Chinese bomb was Um437 niaybe.InStrU.. woUld be' bombing for more
one daY.

Though the AICC resolution fra1s;nts of nearly equal XPlodd . by a more recent mental in causing. genetic de-
at Nehru Nagar hai silenced We g , technique of Implosion (In-, fects In succeeding generation. Can then the' damage . to
the protagonIsts of th bomb, Both th fr enis b&

wardstriking . datonation)
and not. the usual shooting

.

, idea of a single day's
h1ty i, really estimated?

there Is need to understand
the threat àaused by the nu- rsotiv: car too ma

neutrons which cause a simi-
ef the fissile material in an bombing over India by' wea- (IPA Service) '.

S clear weapons In .it& true per- lar decay In the new nuclei a ba1). .

spective,. ' . and a chain reaction follows. , The Chinese bomb has left . . ,

The administrators of our
should develop the

'
.

Every neutron born at s-
sion can be made to hit an-

liking about the possible
type of the device' (fission r , .

rightscientiflc attitude to fUalon)' wed. Even If they .

assess the value or futility of other nucleus, causing further , used the fission device which . , ,

a bomb In pIac of making flSSiOfl which emits more neu-
tron and so on.

. interior than the
'utilised

.

bold pronouncements about . iusion devise In Hy- , IIVI A .

Its 'likely cost, the estimates
for which give deviations

'Uranium- 5 Is tue 0 Y drogen bombs,' the of
the radiation fail' out may be

. . ..

that bane the :statlsticians. fissile material occuring in thngerous. .
BANGALORE : Preparations for state conference of

nature, in which a chalu reac- . , ' . the CPI in arnataka is Weli und "er way. lol-mem er
A comnionsense understand_

lug of the scientific princlples
tion can be set up. But two
other materiaLs,' namely phi-

The most deleterious pro-
dscts of a'nuelear . test are

. .
reception committee has, been constituted under the chair-

. . : . . . S

:, , manship of C. B. Motiah for the cOnference' scheduled -'

' S '
to be held in Bangalorè from November z6 to 29.

DURG DISTRICT PARTY Met°t wouldbe pced at the Party

.
11 sections , of the people. M. S.

Krisbnan has' been elected see-
.
After discussion on these two

: CONFERENCE I1ELI tar1r of the Recepifon committee. doàuments, the conference took up
' . '. ; ' . .

orgaulsational and political report.,'SS,,' ' ' ; The conferenceis meeting on moved by the Pasty secretary

AJNANDGAON: The
. . .ference, while agreeing with the DA for' all indusxsa1' and non- the eve of the civic elections in M. S. Krishnan. The report was

'conferenceI,. .1 ( 4 h0 e '°" formulation5 of the Draft Industrial employees and its full Bangalore. To meet the splitter? adopted by the with"UI CO erence also suggested some neutralisation with the cost of
living

disruptive campaign, the larty has
launched Inner-Party d&ussion

some minor changes.
Durg district . council of the modifications to snake the Pro- indeL . ,'

The conference in a resolution
Co cluded here on Nov-

S

gramme mare specific and an
effective one. '

' , .

-Another resolution demanded
at all levels. District conferences

tag held In several districts the food stuaflon in the state,
elnoer: 1.

.

that the government open conan- and delegates eleéted to the con- in Bangalore city,

: : .S
The second part of the con- mers-shops IIirUral areas to enstfre ference. in the conference dis- CIItICISed the policy of -

th7 govemment and demandedThe conference was attended by .

S 74 snembert from various parts of
was devoted to the poll-

tical and organisational report f
the suppIy of essential commodi-

to Iie raral people at the
cussions n' the Draft Programme
of the .Part and on questions of measures On hoarders The .

the district representing industrial the district , and The immediate cántrolled rates. - ideological differences have taken
'place.

°°' called upon all sections .

of people to come together to fightworkers, " Icisasis and' middle-class
people. P.K.'Thakur; a member of '

pogre to be taken in the
various fields by. the. Party. This ordinance promulga-

'

...

,
against the food'pollcy. of the

the state secretariat, Salur Ak was presented by Ganga Chaubey, ted 'by ,thé tate govérnnient tà The Bangalore district ccii- government. and to demand tin- -,

mediate . lntroductsonKlan, MLAand Srisfidhar Mukh-
erjee, members of the state execu-

secretary of the district co1.
. .

eject forcibly the occupants of the
f4d was strong[y condemn-

ference is' held on october 31
and November 1. ThIs was.attend-

of state-
trading in foodgrains and national-

tive commttee attended the cbs- A political and organi ed by the conference In the opt ed by 37 delegates The conference at0n Of banking industry
_ons of the conference. saUonal report of the Bajnand- f the conference, the pre- devoted most of its time In a'resolutjón a ted

gaon Tahsil umt and the pro- sent ordinance will h1 very hard cussions on the Draft Programme elections in BLalore the
'haveApresidiuiflcomprisingOfP.L gramme of future. activity was' a.pàrticular section of peasantry of the Party and on ideological decided not to

Thákui, ?Øahadeo Bomiey and .piaced before the conference by i.e., landless :Adlvasls. The pro- 'differences in the u to do with t1 united
'Jiban Mukherjee was electedand Bajirao Shende, secretary of.,the of forest wealth Is neces- Communist mpveznent ', . ciic font recently forthed.' b
th& conference 'passel a resolution town counciL S

sar)r: But,.that ' does not mean that . ntled Con easmeji SSP
paying homage to the methor the government with a special The discussion ost the document j s DMI( .

of. 'fljj recenfly departed leaders
internationl Commiiflt

The conference elected 11 dele-
and three observers. for the

power in baud by ordinance,
shall be Iowed to launchattack .ideol*al

of the National Council on the
in the inter-

. inci'uding 'the littcrs"5'oE
cpj The conference 'revolved notof,the

Mó'eniont S

gates
forthcoming state Party confer- on landless who since national COnUnUI1St 'movement 'have any truck . with onmmutiI
once. A district Party council of decades have been occupying was initiated by Y. B. Satyanara- d to E t

P. L Thakur introduced the 23 members and an executive , small pieces of their yam, member of the state seers- elections. .

drth document of the CPI on'
i the

cOmmittee of, nine members were
elected unanimously in the con-

hutnients etc. . .

' , , .

lariat Ten delegates took part h
the discussion after which the con-

.

The conference also adopted a
the ieolo . uestion and
Dft-Pro;mn of the Party, ference. Prakash Roy was elected . The èonfersnce therefore, urged ference adopted the doèuiiient. resolution 'condemning the recent'

vhich are &in èfrculatcdnow
the

as the secretary of the district
council.

that the government instead of
inWtin unrest should withdraw

.

Discussion on the Draft Pm-
atom bomb blast by China as an ,

ct opposed to wishes of peop1s
by the Nahonai Council of
Partyas thbasis for djscuSSiOfl . - , theordinanceaswdflasthePend-

log encroachment cases. It 1so
paflufleoftlieP.artYWaSmthflted
DY P. flainan 'in which fift

oftheworid.
for the'f rtbcornin seventh Cong.
ass of th 'P While introduc-

5TYed
4.eso uaons denianded'that the government

'be
delegates participated. While the
basic 'endorsed by

The conference elected nine
delegates and to the -:j Thak:r out the vital,.g. po5

,'. poá cuItIva'bl land dis- '

The ':the
approich was

conference, some suggestions
six observers

-state 'conference and a 1-man
these doe!'-

S_ta i :0 national and In a resolution the conference
tributed to such ants
conjerence further called upon and were also moved

'improvingthe
district council with a secretariat "

;'. :rn U'S ' qu .
stronglycondeiined the failure of
the government to check the e

the affected ksans of the district
to organise themselves toniake an'

for firther
These amendments . are 'to be

I. 'Mda M S.
Krisbnan and P. Rainan 1.Mari-

. A ber'I"dele tea toOk of the daily ñôéssilies'of life and effective protest and to stop any mo*d in the provincial. coiJes dna elected"es 'the

part Inthe dscnssio?The coa demandtd immediate increase in hnd of eiectment. ence and If ad*d these theY
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NVEMBER 7, 1964 1tmauu for the
t

Chinese 1eadr o -come to the
i . tat,le.
.

r : .
r There was a reference in Brezh-

Forward To New Victories
.

A )

: ,
:

made it clear that the

Of Lçi:
S.-. - ed. A better method could not be the Soviet state is g state of the

: - - fnnnd, Brezhje, sajd whole people whic1 i -a ntn

cPsU Reaffirms Its Policies rzt
. ..- .. ' of Ma.Lenc,, and rcjl ta defends the intests.of all Soiet

From MASOOD ALl KUAN 117s and friendslnp with India aruat1ona11sm Brezhnev IS° tZOn
All over the vast land of the Soviets hed °"°° SOV1t he1 SOV1tStflt definition f the

- people celebrated the 47th anniversary of the Great Th struggle for peace demo- -and it is. hoped that some real 1e outtanlin successes of the

OctoherRoiuhnanthefoung ofthefirstsoaahst eC
the main slogan on this grand occasion. one Position aier another. The foi Al attentin is directed towarS . .

: . Iflatton of the world tystem of them to see whether they also At a gala reception to celebrate
AMILITARY parade on Red Brezhnev balled for a terming- socialism was the greatest gain in take. any step towds narrowing the October annvey . ill the

, q ua re manifeshng the to of the arms race. Soset Union this struggle, Brezhnev said the rift. . -Kreathn palace of ' Coneresses
. mighty power of latest: Soviet was resolutely working for corn- their relations with the so g with Soviet leadersan cole-weapons and rockets, a nh de- plete disanjiame, and also advo. CijjSt countries, the CPSU and aU A1 GI bribes mani leaders of the Sociak

: rnontratson of the people of cated measures Whk1 wou1d at Soviet people were guided by the m 1St cOtuitries and fraternal Parties
.

0500W W ich lasted least -initially 'restxict the arnss principles of soeialistintertto Cli '' were p5Ont. A change vhichese were preceded by a cole- race. 'We nahirally are also in ' KY the desire to . strengthen 5$ immediately noticed was that

Kl llkethe fraternity,friendthip, cooperation But in thn ('. 0.
OUIY one leader

- ..-.-.... ".t'a Cdh "9u LU LU2O5O ssi- - ----- og nuclear sce qn bags art glum and ih a sulkn the as (he somees preposed. NomberB where Leonid Brezh- tests in three media, restrict the of full equahty,mdependence and
he face. lie did eight or ten different toasts) nownev, First Secretary of the CPSU ' possibility of the further develop- a correct OOmbfllthon. of the in- -. t ti'e represen. the task had bee divided betweenCentral Committee made a report - ment of nuclear weapons." There Of each country with the

1ees q oaee. Parties and -the the leadership..- Which was a programme- speech . were many .propotais but the he- interests of the entire community.
audience on the afiove inpor. Kosygin spoke of the sienificance' dealing with the important aspects portent thing was to make pro- Brezhnev said that the ea,eri- gg a,j fundam statene of the day and proposed a toast

of Soviet internal and foreign gress in disarniainent, &ezhnev ence of one Pang &hould not be :: q. poUc. It tees a demotra: to the working cless peasantry and
policies. : : . said. .. . thnt on others and She cFwice selective Clapping : NO - totefflgentsi, ' to the builders ofBrezhnevs report was a detail- Brezhnev welcomed the remit °f fmssjaj ,

i peace, NO to - communism. Podgorny to the unityed rearmation of basic policies of the American presidential elec. construction was the sovereig! disarmamest or Moscow tort-ban of and people. Brezhnev todeveloped during th last decade. tions. In all cotinties people do- right of each people. O1gbseUty freaiy NO to retaxaiion of ten- the mighty Soviet arniéd forces.He called for a step by step solo- manded consolidation of peace and in the wags-of building ! 0? Suslov to the fraternal Parties, to
: tion of unsettled international the American people were tired of should not at all prevent the NO to world conference of Corn- the unity of the Conmunj work-

and step by step advance the cold war. The defeat of the developmeni of friendltj ye1atfon : munlgt Partjea etc: eth. tog class and the nafional-libtowards the iity of the world ultras in USA was a good lesson betweei socialist counfrfe& The But he raised his hands high tion flsovement whfàh be said was
Communist- movement through for all advocates of the policies COfftt3 af.vfewpointsocr...

and clapped when the might of the main condition of the victosy
concrete and effective measures. of adventcee and reaction. cte questions of sor4allrt con- the army was mentioned or when P°°°, democracy and socialismApart from Albania, top repre- strceij nstsst be checked by Brezhnev said that Taiwan should " the world, to the unity of so-sentatives of 12 socialist countnes,

rooniss. Brezhnev aLso made an be returlied to China. It is not et : cialist countries. and Communists: beads of Party and government War: IS Not
impassioned appeal. for unity. clear whtther Cjiou has got ay- Of all the world.- delegations and a number of 7flAVMJiJ . ': He said that the world army. thing up his sleeve or whether Mikoyan propo sod a toast to

leaders of fraternal Communsst !
-ç Communists had a clearand the visit isjustaneff01 ofgoing.-poaee'ia the world,to thehealth

:'art'es sat in the Pfendsum of
predse-general linedrawn upt thràugh the motionsfce pmpa- of-the offoreign

- the meeting. Many more represen- The CPSU Other Mwxist. the Moscow meetings of 1957 and ganda sake to pretend that we guests present at the rece2tjon.
tatives of fraternal Parties were In Lenjnis Parties proceeded from igo. The Cinun also had also jj for unity." Time alone Malinovaky declared that the
the bail. the fact that a world war wag not

an effective method of overcoming will show. The dying down of anned forces were always readyChose En-iai, leader of the ineastable. Brezhnev said. It could erances Th1had been pointed polemics has certainly created an and vii1ant and aIas loyal to
.- Chinese delegalion and Viaho- ° averted by a vigorous Joint out in tio statement of 81 Parties- atmosphere for the conference to the people, Paris) and goverinnent.

yb, leader of the Yugolav dde- struggle of the socialist states, the
.

gaiion at in the some row. international working class, peo-
Pdar&ds Gol72ulka, Hungary's pies who have liberated them- .

I p5C;PtaCe /944 PEOPiE'S PRcKRESSKorede Kim 11, VietTOZm Them . But the Soet tJnion had to .
; .

. .Van Dung, .Mongollds Teeden- remain..vigiant as there were also . _hal, all sot along with Soviet aggressive forces in the world in- Prom Page 16 amenities are Constructed and and- Ideals of the socialist so-
leaders. - . terested in aggravatiisg the .atmàs-

.. . - . . - in three
years' time these tety.The genetd line of Soviet phere engmeermg crises whip Were tO begin with 100 famj- houses become the property Yet another great aspee of the

'
Unjons oral of as defmed piflg up the arms race and push. lies. -Now there are 5,000 peo- of the farmers themse1ve.. fundamental socfaJ ransfoiinationby. theIecisitJ'oft last Con- ing the world toward war. pie In the farm.

The collective Jas " the life of the Uzbek peoplegreases o nor Pmy and it: pro- Brezhnev reiterated Soviet .sup . BY . USlIig machinery land g j hospitai with undr lahmfor wicha vial-. 'gramsne is'. COP$sier2 and un- or for the sational - liberation was Prepard - gradually for . a-a . cnnic or s o a tion, is the' chanted." Brezhnev declared in struggle of the peoplçs of Asia and other crops and in 1949.cotton . sh stadi jfi a tele. liberation of women from baek-ihe meeting. - .- Latin America. The fraternal alli- was sown over 16 hectares. - piion' 4. . 'audito- wardnes and domestic slavery- i'he Soviet Union had been ance with peoples who have S At present cotton Is grown on Hiim, .' five era- AtthoTtp
t Plant:.. pursuing and continued to pursue . cen offtbe colonial .. and semi- - 1,658 hectares.. men. there

kindergartens us and e lain the tecJmi°l
-the Leninist policy of peaceful en- colonial yoke.was one of.the cor- are,ouer crops like . wheat soh of which -' . .

.

-eriitento of states with different nerstones. of Soviet international th1z etc. azüi also fruit Is ten ear school
e s o opts war wassocial.aystema. The purpose of this poUcy. 'We -understand the feel. 'g and sericulture etc. . nay va isva

policy was to punnt a thermo- usgs and aspirations of the newly The farm has..gotl8 tractors to the u keé :'f t tl r' hiPt p U
fld44vehICle$.Theaverage 41L°ofeachnationtochoseztssocial

riaeco
She is a

The unpena1i were tsying to Jer Iet o7OI, The socialist society has creaPeaceful . driveinto differei* channels, so- .'seeretar* said iongwith riié ows' of tiny cotathe 'cov:thia:
of

Wciaham and the nttional liberatzo the development of arIcni- large niunber of toys and the women disappeared along with
' Coexistence movement, which had merged into

e ias aisotwen developed : laightr and, joy of the chil-
thefr bondage. Todav they base

., :. . - -a single revolntionar, cirrent. But ,cattiebi-'-d poultry
,access tö all pdessions -andThe noiicv of neaceful coexist thi pLOplC ci '.oun nationil stoics

and garden of the kln4ergar- work as akil1ei technicians engionce rovicl'es a fosuidatjon ' for em i.ginnmg to IshnhZuis - 'The average profit- of the ten would delight the heartof nears,' managers, - teàchér an1mutua? understanding and profit t.Menrcal and soluble friends and farm per head Is 90 rubles aiy visitor Here as e11 as skle by side with theable cooperation between st.stès s . , I Cr lad to e per month and the farmers In the Pioneer Palace i menin be development f theirand it pronos ilie success of the i.
° ' W e . s. llve quite well. Last year the Tashkent, we -were in the national economy and culture.

' ', t at conn es ic a a enhberaton struggle and the. attmn- - the fetters of colonialism were .
total Income WLiS 2 millIon ppy company o w fl

T-o be cdntiñ '

mont of the revolutionaiy goals of
. t i rUbles. Apart from the col- who are the hope of the ---------- the peoples. - .

paving °-r lective 'property, every family future and for whomla being : _ _ '- "Soviefpcopfr sinecrely desire coriferee ia graphically demon. . has. got Ita own land (OI3 bülltthejiew çbmmun1à so-
Cà*rc1foii: In 'the-'pMviougthat the injitol tejmmfion Of'* etrated their will to abolish ' all . hectare) for kitchen gardens, clety by th peaceful labour -icIe oc mis seeiei (New Age. temational tcns seW cotifinue forms of colonialism. The last - as . also own poultry, pigs, of Soviet 'cItizens. As iaa November 1, 1964, page.- and 'soluUons will be found for colonial regimes must be wiped off P etc. The farmer basgot ften been said,. the- chUdren 18) the .flgure 85,OOO1V ap-, - the basic -Iralcesational pwbjenw . the face: of the earth. Brealinev 1l1diO. tniCVISIOfl CXI4- a num- - are the privileged- cItIn of pearing' in colusisn 3, lIne 8,

.- enw7. the peace and tccusey . .- ------------- bar. of them 1ave cara aiso. th -7g -And In them' is .' thoudred,as1558;0lcof nations dCpCnd. .- . .Sqvintpolicyof gdodneigjibour. Every year 3 fiats. with. all reaected achievements - _ ,- __ - .- .
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:Sa Presidential Election ___ in -Retrospect [ __
z A __ U L __ H A _Qj

- ' ,1

:

CHI CCui -Call -For Struggle
for the whole -world. It was no ordinary election like

. -

To -Scire- Imp1eetatio
acqjsired a character it has rarely had in that cotuitry.

-

fT --wazno mere contest for -The Johnson landslide )ItY (CORE) agreeing -with Goldwater able W carry Ala- oppoeed to th demands of .- offi -between the Demo- showed that the vaunted Dr. King, .4eclared that the bama, Mississipi, Louisiana, - th people. ' .crátic and the Republican -"white backlash" bad faled Negro vote In this election :° and South ;CGrqllna. - 'Parties. This election was to nmteriailse in support of fliUSt be considered the iso- - Nor can one ansussie thAtaetuallya' great people's re- Goldwater. 'Voters'-Jn the aflfliflgOfthe.genuIne' and ° ' Se. C2XS acor u those who contributed toferendum on the basic and North Ignored Republican eCtiVa political action by e ec.on was he ro the defeat of Goldwater inurgent Issues facing theAzne- appeals to vote - against the .the -lcegroes". Comninist election wiu - ngat fOrrican people In which the Democrats because they had -. e . S. carrying out the people's -.rest of the ceorld hi only too made a beginning on the - 'While the majority -given 'to .
e y - uenceu a or even - that thekeeiilylnterested. - granting of Negro rights. the Jo1nson-Humphrey ticket election beyond ita-iumbers. Jo atiministratlon win,

: was he greatest in US his- For more than . three without pressure front the
-. It_ was a referendum TCRROfl °' the turnout of voters the Party had -alerted people, carry out that man-'above nfl for peace and. was not. Apparently -many . americans touieperii Irons date. Undoubtedly one. of the .agant the reckless policies IN THE SOUTH anti-Goldwater Bepullican uura..Right. More than motivations of such groupsof brblk'wsnsbip advocated voters, rather than vote for a year prior to tue Cow an the Hearst chain whlchby.one-of the contestants in The picture In the ve JohulSOn, :P1e1 to stay the Corn- endoiàd the re-eleôtion ofthis 1angerous age when Southern states that went for home munist Party had pointed President Johnson was twowar means nuclear war .nd .Ooldwater'is in fact -décep-

' . to the lnroad"of the ultra- °- Ofl the one 'hand theynuclear War means annihl- tive. Here the- victory of the The Jolsnson-Huxnphrey ght within the Eepubli- feared the-reckless and frres-
' latton. -ultra-Right racist -coalition' ti' was forced by a loose con rarty. ponsibie policies of Goldwater .,

- S was fashioned with faggot colItion of labour, the Nerro . . : ':. from the. point of view : of, The oateomeof the elan- bomb -ansi 'terror, and th people, the Mexican Amen- misyear many of thó non- their own. class and imperia-'tions showed overwhelm- perversion and sub- the Iuerto Ricans the Colt Left who had liSt IfltStS. Aiid for - the.- Ping support for forces of version of th0 democratIc and the multiplying pocvounly -followed a policy 1fle reaaon --they embraced -.peaee. _
eleciairal -process which the category of white collar wor- of abstention from the main Johnson, to be In .a better

' t proved in- kera and professional - people . rgeve currents, joined POsition to prevent the Imple-, t was a arp repudla on
capable' and usiwilling tostop. 1flclud1fl technologista and the struggle-to defeatGold mentatlon of the people's0 nan w 9 con ue o re- . scientis. . . Those -who conti- after the -election

. . he eg, p01 cal an 1ab no voter had tuned - to hold on to -barren'

Americans to zi11- the chance'to vote for LABOUft sectarian policies were large- STOP WAR' - ,' the Democratic ticket. In Iy isolated. - .unqualified 'citizenship and most of the Negro lE' Fl R - IN S.E. ASIA -opportunity for jobs, housing pie were denied the right P°'g of the -perspective - -education . and all else that vote: -The same was true It is important to note now, the CPtISA's organ The "Furthermore some of themakes for a full life. south Carolina. that in this presidential elec- Worker, says: , policice of the Administration
The- American people gave tires for the flrst time proba- , "Goldwater has been defea- peace, as lii SOUth' Goldwatrism.aid theRepub- P' ,CO1dWate1 bly, It was not the profesaso- GOldla a suffer- St Asia. Failure to lmple-uth party a smashing de-. VICtOO7 was achieved naLs of the Democratic- Party , ed a severe blow. But the ment the clvii rights law In

feat. and handed the w1nnIn thXOUh the suppression of,. that engineered the victory. menace Goldwaterism hes SUCh states as -Mississipi en-' democratic Party candidates iegro's right to vote in It as basicaliy the group- by no means d1Saseared courages the Diziecrats to ,
a far-reaching mandate for the rural areas and the ap. ings In the coalition opera- even . though not all who ContInue their reslstatwe.And ..
peace externally and for - P . to ciS1fl ampng the Ung lndependent-ly -that en- voted for Goldwater were óon- the. inadequacy in economic
equality and economic seen- frightened and compassed the triumph of the wiioy for Goldwater policiaS, Ofl unemployment,nty 'internally. Of -the terr0r1d poor whites. bemocratic Party at the-polls; policies. /

taxesetc.,-brings frustration
68488°03-' ular-votethathad ' . .- - ' - anddiallluslonment to the
ben -counted till November 5 * Miss1sslp, ,thc , terror , The role of organised most nee4y, and makes them
President Johnson had re- athSt tile Negro citi- labour was probably the key MENACE the-possible prey of fascist

' ceived-4e038243 and 'Gold- zenswas-atlts greatest,with - to the.: Jobnson-Humpbeey A ,',. and uItra-Righist demago- -'

terhadreceiveci 28449,960 only a tiU3T - segment being victory. All segments of lWMII gi;
- - - , permitted to-vote. --laboui,' event -those headed . ' -

In the electoral college vote - by nominal Republicans, On should not expect '°rjere Is only one way totheJohnson-Humphrey ticket The pobablllty Is there- Were.united.In'-.theobjeetive that the Goldwater vote, '-undeyiis -the baalrof the --

got 486 votes from :44 states fore tbat.lf. a true referen - of defeating Goidwaterism. which Is sizeable despltà uJtra-Rfr1 'in the conntry"and tie District of Columbia, dma had been taken In They orgasilsed and nsobslls his defeat will not be used says the Worker Thatwith -Goldwater getting only those five Southern states, ei at an levels to bring out In attempts to pressure vay", it ys "is to carsy
' 52 from -five states .tf the Goldwater and his ultra- :thelargest out-pouring- o . COngress-and -h Admlnls- -oat the mandatefor paee,deep South:and his own stat Eight-racist . coalition- unionists to the ballot boxes .tenjln in -favour 5of -the for equality, for democratIcof Arizona. . . mlgbtbave ended up with in Ameeican history. It .rneasures demanded- b'--the -liberties and for social ân4 - .only one state Arizona and wonid oppear that the over ultra-Right and which are economic adysosce", The record majority won that ,tooby the narrowest whelmingiy Beñiocratic /-at of margins e castbylabourgave

:°'= ': thathethemajoriy = the majority of Its ASRA IEMOIUAL CO2TTEregister their protest agathst of Southern states was a re- . - ' ' , .'.Senator Goldwater's opposi- pudlatlon pfthe racist, anti- Withn the , - Deinocratic
-tion to the Civil Bights B111 civil-rights programns of the' Party Itself the independent /J AL F FEND.and his whole stand on the Qokiwater Eepublicaiis. Gold- movémente and groupIngs + " - - -----

race 1saue . water's' perspective of victory, played -an increasthg role in -was -based -wholly oü a -solid such key states as California, s,# f . ' .'

UNANIMOUS
theReformmovementsin 1niftaeiveto,rm a Dr. Asala'ComJstee.Dr

NEGRO VOTE tat instead the Democrats such states as New York In "P Slflgh is its c1iairnan.
-- took a majorltyof these áta- other states such as Michi- P The conunitiee inns to arran one m

:

rial-lecture'TbgreatNegroturnout tea withthetotalvotefor gan,therole
by some enssnent 1nstonas also hasplans to bnng-

talk about this belng - the the 3ohnson-Humphrey'ticket Party andthefr-aillance with 4 C011OCtion of Dr. K. M. AsIunfs wntsiiga - .

'liuerest thing to a unani+ a majority of at least ote the Negro peo$e's movemens m start implementing these plans the 'Committee needsa
- mouz ?te :01 any one coin- million-votes. - ; wasthe decleiveforce. In

..m of Ra. 10,000. The Committee appeals to-all Mesi4s asid -mmity. - p, ".w Ofli - , . I V' I- C I .- In this Democratic - vie- mocratic Party was' the main aUWIXCOS Oc JJr. fl Va. £ssUds tO ii58iC uuciai COnusouhOnS
-'In Washington, the only tory In the-niajorltyof the force supporting the JoJn- -0W the fund. - -.

major
majorlty,-about 54pCr

ticket.
shouIcIbe:sent to Secretary of e Commute;

cent of the population the only because of -the dis-
yoterssupported Johnhon by TheRev. Marthi Luther franchisement-oi -millions, in -- NLGU is "a"more thanflve tØone. -Fhe King; winnerof the 1964- therstp1aee ofthe Negro -+ 'Zial Republican:perty-ch.ir- Nobelprize, commentlng on people In anumber Of-South- : Kimri MabCollege, >man'sald:!"We wee'not-ofllY' the-Negro-vote -said that- It era states, andthe failure of . iJrnvertYof;Re1,b, -
defeated. Wewere'also,a]au la4 - m1nlmls1j , the white the AdminlstraUon to provide - -DEUIJ. - - . .ghtered by as much as 300 to blacklash issue Director of protectioxr to the people aga- /one in ome precincta the Congress of RacIaiEq- Inst the Dzlecratterjur was

'-- -S at the Nel AgPrth Ung Press. Real Jbansl Road. New Delhi. and PUbThthedbl:hlmfrcm s4 Asaf All fload.New De1d "a: easy, -' : .

- Editor: flomh chandra. Editodsi Omce: an1 Jhansl fload. N Sw Delhi: Phane: 52879 TelegraphIc Addre: MAnxmun.
- ! , , ---
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Nehru inaugurating the Seminar on ThteYIIIIUOnaI ffairs and World Peaces Dëcenther 163 New JIW - V

I 0 L EAE EFT I FL I °n of th nce beg add by Krbhna Mcno

In a few days from now, the World Conference for as the first delegater arrive In (Photos Vlrendra Kumar) IPeace and International Cooperation will open m New the capital (the photographs
Delhi Already as we go 'to press delegates from 2 Of iuSt a few of them taken

I countries and a number of international orgamsations a fldom by our photogra-
: . have.arrMred n the capital. Asrnany more are toaiive pzer are published on. this. .-.

.. th xt f lit h " e). What Is it that Inter- 0

T pnneariy of the call of the con-
eshenimost

the Declaration For Peace Ad
fifty national delega- ference. The ail-embracthg qitestion which they ask of -

organat1onsrepresentatIves has 1 International Coopration
....

: . The conference Is in a way. peaceful ôoèxfstence which '4; % '... . the culmination of years of areassoélated with thenarne 4 '

'- p__ : tireless work by th Indian of Jawaharlal Nehru? The A The World Conference for Peace and International neot1ations It eSiled for re-
.: < c__ peace movement. . .the high .- world conference wlU be a . Cooieration; meeting m New Delhi on November 14 to solute action to eliminate the

: point In its eftorts to unite powerful blow In favour of ' 18 1964, noted that m spite of successes and develop- menace 1t dec1are1 .

. : aU the .forcesof peace In the. the coitinuatlon of these , P . ments favourable for peace, dangers to world peace SUPPOt for the strug-
'

I

country The Indian Prepara- poilcies It will lead to their persist e against imperialism, cob- VoL xu No 47 New Delhi, November 22, 1964 25 False
. I . tory Committee brings toge- strengthening .

neo-coon1aflsm re- -

4 ther the widest sections of B are areas Qf tension 2 an Immediate end to the cognlsing this as Inextricably
_$__ men and women who stand - which threaten to ex- manufacture of such linked with the world gbt

tsuchabroadspectrum has Against I I?:ts om?ai of

t '; , m:er"or: Atomamacs 3 ztIon of ex
ac AP?EAL OF WORLD

-: cauze ofpeacé. . .. .. : andrepunant racialiolicles I tionsithepeoplesandgov- g g

.,
The 'Make-the-Bomb" lob- .. being applied in ' South and to.udY n ernments on aworid scale to * $' LJ p4

.
Y To play host-to Sfl inter- by, which lifted ItS head so GDE Deleatlon : Southern B1ode e peop es, . e mea defeat all threat topeace. It . . .

. r : iatlonal conference of such defiantly at the Guntur AICC - and the Portuguese occupied tloXL5 necessarY ite on measures which * T InCreSse In the iroduotion and dissemina- *
- -. broad dimensions Is also a session will a]so undoubtedly nonan ed conference But It titO1lS And . above øil. achieve ese alms. woUld enable the Poples to tlOfl of nuclear arn the continuance of nuclear

unique honow and privilege receive a blow as a result of Large e ega ons are coming there Is a Increase In the cofnerence heard reap the benefit of peace and * tEStS 9.fld the additions to the number of nuclear powers
at a time like this. What will the deliberations of the con- .' e frst world con- fromnearly every state 1nthe d dlsSthtlon appreciation the ttional cooperation. 1Ve CTtd a grave threat to a1lnnkind.

. the conference acbleve? What ference. For it Is clear that ference which will discuss In country. . . (Nov:il) . of nuclear weapons. The Con- statement by the Prime . emhód The need to OilY'flIted action by the peoples can end this threat.-
I win be new about it? There this world gathering will go detail the. lmportan issue of - .. ierence expresses its deteri* Mfl1t ofIfldl ifljlS ad- divert the resources now was- * We appeal to all Governments not engaged. In the *

B M ZmJKOV (USSa) ______________________________________ contribution of nonalign- liation to mobmse woridopi- accorung ti'e full support t on armaments to mea- atomic race and to all Governments willing to join with
. . -. :... .- .. -. : :

ment to world peace. . . .. tes of . : . r S C51CU1d h- meet thont delay and demand: .

l
y Our Special Correpondcnt The World Conference intandlnternatlo- °''° who have :: al atomic arms and weaions of mass

. . . sta±ts 0 th The conference, . a . ... . its en I a legacy I . . .*
. A ' ..

a e strongant1-lm- , bydelegates from 40 couñtrle3 poyertyándignorañce by the an l±nmediate exd to the manufacture of all types
. 2 . ........... .. .

pe fountlon ! eady - . tátIoi o- nuclear wea ñs perlai1st and. coloal s- * of nuclear weapons and to aU fo of testing these *- are a hundred answers to this on record In appreciation of built for all nonaligned satlons resolved to Issue an d its Intention to pursue The conference voiced it arms
question, which will become those governments which re- COU1tr1S by the Cairo Con- *PP' tO 511 governments not u- an where poe- determination to Initiate the dStcUO1 of toe, clear as the conIerenc un- be provoked into ference It will carry the atomic race sible extend the area of widest possible activity in

4 folds
joining the nuclear ClUb and forward. c

id vmenwUll nonaunment as an Instru- ItSCOntrJ.IUUOn to ° to studs n With the PeOPIe the men-

Outlines of deploring th actions of wltont delay and demand enined Cooperation and actions neceazi to achieve these alms.
those who defy world opinion Deep t b - atomic the danger points In the !

Achivements and continue to seek to deve- and weapons of world nd noted the need to
I lop bigger and bigger bombs ' soluUons by means o

. . . . . But one can see the outlines . : . ... .- . ................. . . . .. .. , .
. ø :of tle. achievements already . This conference is not a, The Indian people vUiF watch the deliberations of the ' 2,

- -' ,; -a pI% -

I '2 '? \ 4 -' (c._ -: conference with the deepest SEVENTH PARTY CONGRESS :
Madame FARGS (France)

and enthusiasm.
(Swst'zerbnd) THREE-DAY POSTPONEMENT

- - I
I I P TI;;1;i S A. Dange, Chairman of the National Council of

Pt-. '¼ c_ - ç the Communist Party of India on November 18 ' J.- '
; I announced that the VU Congress of the CPI ache- '

'' A j I duled to be held in Bombay from December 10 has ' i/ r
I I h 4f I bOOn postponed Jy three days Following s the 2' £'

I text of his announcement. r'
%

I .
I l " t;: . HE Reception Commit- DECEMBER 13 TO ,

I 1I T; ? 4t tee of the 7th Cong DECEMBER 23 1961
L:; - : - Tess to be held in Bombay -*

' ' 1'k - k -; g; , I , nsld tion delegates and obser-
.

I , , I . ' . . .

, s , certain local difficulties the Congress should
. , decided that the dates of ""s change In the .,

-i-- 4J , 4- the Party Congress should d
be postponed by three We are releasing a cl.rcu- '

.. :
. ' :.. i.?.(S5O..bCk5gO).Of S., .. This decision ofthe Rethe. secretary of the . '-

¶
t ception Committee has Mabarashtra State Coun- %?

I been accepted by the Cen- cli of the Party, detailing
? .i t S

S. tral S51Ot5Zit. fl5 fl5+Jfl$ S tofl. .5fl '4?
- .

S - Sothefinai.datesofthedeIegatcsandobserveito . '"
Ir / th Party CoDgrem are the 7th Party Congress.

i
OMAR SBAI (Syrla) Mongolian delegation KEKKONKN (Thilad) swmtoysr (&ustna 1% PreSI&nUaI Committee of the Confeznee In session.
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